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loomed up yet, Bave the great Dakota 
boom. Everybody from the servant girl 
with symphony in smut on her face and 
the boundless waste of freckles «thwart 
her nose, up to the Normal school graduate 
with enough knowledge lo start a grist 
mill for the gods, has ‘ a claim’ in the pro
mised land, the great wild goose orchard 
and tadpolo aquarium of the new north
west. The honest farmer deserts hii farm 
around which cluster a thousand memor
ies of the past, and Uuckliug on Ills web 
feet, be flees to the frog ponds of the great ' 
northern water shed, to make a ‘ tree 
claim’ and be happy.

Such is life. Wo battle on bravely for 
years, cutting out white oak grubs, ami 
squashing worms ou a shingle,in order that: 
we may dwell beueath our own vino ami 
plum tree, and then wesell and take wings 
toward a wild, unknown country, where 
land Is diit cheap, where the wicked are 
always troubling and U.e wiary never at 
rest. I have seen the same family g<» > 
through Liramie six limes because they 
knew not of contentment. The first they 
went west in a Pullman car ‘ for their 
their health.* The liusband rashly told a 
-al-uyed man that he lied and in a little - 
while the sun was obscured by loose teeth 
and hair. The ground was torn up and 
vegetation was killed where the discussion 
was heM. Then the family went home to 
Toledo. They /vent in a day coach and 
said a Pullman car was full of malaria and 
death. Their relatives male sport of them 
and lifted up their yawp and yawped at 
them insmuiivh that the yawpness thereof 
was a< the town cirrus for might. Then 
the tourists on the following spring pack
ed up two pillows, and a pink comforter, 
and a change of raiment, and gat them 
into the emigrant train and journeyed into 
land which is called Arizona, whero the 
tarantula climbeih upon the inner* ide of 
the pantaloon ami tickivth the limb of tho 
pilgrim as he j'iurneycih, and behold he 
getteth in his work and the leg of that 
man is greater than it was aforetime, even 
like unto the leg of a piano.

Well, to cut a long story short, that 
family got to going to M mtana by bull 
team and every time the light of Lope was 
in their eyes, the tint of joy for the future 
was on their cheeks. Sometimes one of • 
the children would die, but the kind angels < 
would fork over another one and all would 
go well again, but at last they had to go 
on foot. I saw "the old iuau not long ago, 
starting for Dikota. He had a set of sore 
teeth that didn't match by an inch or two 
and looked as though they were made for 
a larger man than ho was, and ho 
talked like one whose vulcanized 
rubber roof didn’t fit bis mouth, and who 
is a little skittish for fear the sealing, wax 
gum of his wisdom teeth will get mix 'd 
up with his tonsils and shut oft his wind, 
but lie was hopeful and almost tickled to 
death with the idea of going up into the 
wild g vsu country and commuai.ig with 
nature and living on frog legs ami angle- 
worms.

The more I think of these tilings tho 
more I believe I'd rather liave content
ment and porter-liouse steak with- mush
rooms, than to have a tree claim in Da
kota and sea-weed and pelicau on toast.
It is better to be poor and patient, seems 
to me, than to squpt on a deluge and prove 
up with a quo warranto and a double-bar
rel sbot-gun.

the old gentleman in the habit of sitting?' 
I asked. ‘Oh, he always sat Ly that win
dow,’ said the brother, 1 but we’re pulled 
everything to pieces around there.’ ‘ Sit 
down ju*t aa he did.’ The man sat down.
‘ In which direction was he apt to look ?
1 Nowhere In particular ; out of the win
dow generally.’ ‘ Toward the barn?1 No, 
thia way.’ I followed the look ; it waa in 
the line of an old used-up pump.' Which 
way did bo walk when he went not to the 
field ?' Over to the pump and then made 
a Uee line for the pond.’ These answers 
had a certain significance. Men like to 
have Ihe place of concealment in sight, 
and it is well known that they will often 
walk over money they have buried to see 
that the sod is undisturbed. I had the 
pump taken up and excavations made—no 
money. The pump was replaced. I en
tered the room once more and stood by the 
window. Suddenly I saw a faint but pe
culiar looking mark on the sill, It was n 
surveyors point. I 4 lined ' it to tho pump, 
measured out tho exact centre of tho line, 
and the digging began. A two-inch steam 
pipe was struck at a depth of four feet. 
The end was plugged ; I took home a$500 
hill that night.’

‘ 1 had a curious case two years ago. A 
wealthy man had been attacked with par
tial paralysis, and his speech and (lie great
er pari of his memory had left him. He 
wrote out tho question, ‘ Where did I put 
my money T The amount was large, $32,- 
000 in bonds, which he had been about to 
take to a safe deposit building. Tue heirs 
were wild. I stopped all the tearing up 
and cushion-pricking business, for the 
man was not a ‘concealer,’ though it was 
supposed by the doctors that ho had felt 
the attack coming on and put tho money 
in some out-of-the-way place. J^ist how 
or in what spot in his library he had fallen 
could not be made out. After a.day’s re
flection my partner and I bad to conclude 
lie liai been roblied. Two courses were 
open to us ; we could make sudden arrests 
without any real evidence, always a butc- 
ful cour.to for a good detective to lake, or 

Nwe must find the exact spot where the man 
fell, and ‘ line’ up from that. The doctors 
helped us here ; you bad better examine 
the gentI. man’s body,’ they said. We did 
fo, and found a long horizontal mark on 
the hip. and blue marks ou the knee and 
elbow. Ho had fallen sideways over an 
object not over s xtven inches high, and 
having a narrow rounded edge of metal, 
fur an iron mark was found on the cloth
ing. Every piece of furniture in the house 
whs inspected, but to no purpose. The 
heirs apparent were in despair. We took 
all night to think it over. Then my part
ner said, ‘ How about the cellar? That's 
where the household metal is.* They all 
laughed. 4 lie hasn’t been there in a year,’ 
tin y all said. We went down. My partner 
clanced quickly around, and then gave 
me a look that I can almost feel running 
through my nerves to this day. Ho had 
discovered some common household arti
cles whicli had not been used since the 
family had been searching the fireplaces. 
He was, in fact, looking over a lot of coal 
hods. ‘ There is our metallic edge,’ said 
lie. He turned the hods over carefully, 
and from out a mass of waste paper there 
rolled at last the $32,000 worth of bonds. 
Toe paralytic had fallen over the hod, 
and the money had dropped into it among 
his waste papers. Before the general 
march was made, all rubbish had been 
taken to tho cellar. Our friends had sought 
too deeply for what they had supposed to 
lie concealed money, and had grossly ne
glected tho science of the obvious. Some 
detectives do precisely the 
thing. My partner and I divided $5,000 
betweeu us that uight.—N. Y. Sun.

such busy women will when idle in 
camp, that the Mormon tiler to whom 
■he was ‘ sealed* had never quite got 
possession of lier ; that her father 
did not know his daughter's pretended 
husband, had never seen him in fact. 
But for all that, the girl h«d been mar
ried or 4 sealed’ to a Mormon elder; 
and trouble was going to come of it. 
That was why her father was taking 
her out of the country and away to 
California, hissed this garrulous and 
meddlesome woman ; that was why she 
looked so sad and seemed so frighten
ed all the time, continued the gadding 
and garrulous woman, mysteriously.

Now all In the world that my father 
did on hearing the story of this beau
tiful and terrified girl, was to go to her 
people, who were camped close by our 
tent, and advise, even 
they should take some other route to 
the remote West than this one by Salt 
Lake. Surely this was not much. Yet 
it was enough to put our little Sunday 
train in perpetual terror of ‘judgment* 
from the Danites ns we pushed on 
across the plains. We did not see thia 
Miss Lane, the Mormon elder's 1 wile,' 
again for months. Her father either 
did not see tit lo be advised, or, which 
is more likely, found it impossible then 
to turn aside and seek another route, 
and so crossed the Missouri, as if it 
were a sort of Rubicon, and pushed on 
ahead. As he bad horses and we only 
oxen, and then, too, aa he travelled on 
Sundays, his party had soon left our 
little Sunday train a long way behind.

And oh 1 what a motley mass of 
weary people went stretching away, 
helpless, dazed, dying, across the sands 
toward the setting sun ! There were 
some men with but a single horse to 
carry their food and blankets. Some 

foot and alone. There
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> A Story of the Early Days of 
Mormoniem,

Br JOAQUIN MILLER,
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DAN1TEB,*' “ MRMUH1K AND U1MK," KT0.niPHTHEBIâyimisiLïtin “
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT

:
Quotations CHAPTER L[n8

THB FOUNDATION OF THB ORDKR Og DANITES.

“Dan shall judge his people as one of the 
tribes of Israel.

Dan shall be a serpent by the way, an 
adder in the path, that biteth the horse heels, 
so that his rider will fall backward.”—Gen. 
49: 16, 17.

Planted down in the heart of the 
continent, and • by the way,’ 4 in the1 
path,’ of the weary pilgrims journeying 
to the remote West, you can well see 
how the Mormon elders put their tin 
gers on this text, and their ignorant 
following that they were the chosen 
people referred to here ; that they were 
tbe children of Dan ; that they should 
judge the people who came that way ; 
that they, the Mormons, as the child* 
re* of Dan, were ‘ the serpent by the 
way/ 4 an adder in the path.’

In the large reading of the text, and 
a liberal view and look of it all, it 
seems plausible almost, even to us. 
Ilow certain then did it seem to these 
ignorant and merciless followers of the 
dread order of the Danites, established 
there 4 by the way,' 4 in the path/ that 
they were, as they eat in the heart of 
the desert, to be the ‘judges* of those 
who passed by !

Back of this Bible text lay much bit
terness, induced by a sad history, much 
suffering and persecution. The Mor
mons firmly believed that the order of 
the Danites was necessary, not only for 
the purpose of 4 judg ng* the earth, but 
for their own preservation.

More than thirty years ago I tiret 
encountered these people. My lather 
and his little Sunday train —that is, n 
train that would not travel on Sunday 
in crossing the plains, because of reli
gious scruples—pitched tent on the 
hanks of the Missouri at Council Bluffs, 
right in their trails. We saw there 
thousands of caves, little mud huts, 
hovels, all sorts of miserable habita
tions, where tbe whole mass of Mor
mons had wintered a few seasons be
fore, in their exodus from the United 
States to what was then supposed to 
be Mexico. When our train crossed 
the Missouri and pushed west to try to 
reach tbe Pacific, we still were in their 
trails, following tbe marks their great 
moving caravan made as it drew its 
mottled lengths like a shining serpent 
across the great deserts to Salt Lake.

I »«• hui » «mall lad at that time,
,h”e Vet.rimrv Subjects ore an,- 'F. not hip enough to hear arm., or indeed

ItoŒfVc v. B.. •« mud, of anything. But

ROD AND GUN. JTto.ip.1Of lb. Mon,,,., V.t.rinur,jÇMteg.. ÏÏŒffiXMr ,hi. much I understood, and under
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n i.1  .  „ îunetnman OTwR Questions on Agricultural Subjects are «'.Butcher, Manager, is authorised tore- iie could look in the face. But he did
U-entlemen oponsmen anu Hn5„„,,db, ..K,«.i,. Adr.rti..-..nt.f.-nhi,. ,h„ D,„it», ,h„m no man mmin

4.-L„ir, remlHae I Queelinn, on I rait» and Plants are answer- ----------------------------__----------- -----------__ lear the Danites, whom no man might
tUGlr iT ullililv Oi ] ed by Mr. Janies Dougell, of Windsor, Ont; SEND TO THIS OFFICE "Oh BILL- Rpe til! they did their bloody work.
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aud Venoeteie, Flnhrullnr<-. the Que*ti -ns on Subjects of Every kind are , part or hand in their persecution ; but
Kennel, Fiahin®, the Rifle. answered by competent authorities dPoeliry- this terror of them was in the air, it

ge!’,ll^o"£ arlrtr “ j tb/iomfntL’i àn-UbéFamll”, pûpîr'Tthe " "Empathy! "" wa.oeer.il thin*.. We knew that our

I Continent. ____ road lay through or by Sill Lake. 1 here
In Forrow once t livre came to me vvas no escaping that. XVe must follow
Two frieuUs to profler sympathy. on in their I rack till we came in out

One pressed warm, dewy lip» t.n mine, journey to where Dan, who judged hie
And quoted from ttie word divine ; people, lay like a ‘ serpent by the way,'

' an adder in the path.'
1 forgot ,o mention that m, fa,be, 

lmd «lone a little something in his 
Told me of pain he had outgrown— quiet Quaker-like wny lo help, or try
Pain that was equal lu my own. lle|p, , beautiful young woman who

And left mo with a tender touch had come in great distress to our camp
That should have comforted me much. one evening, while tented in the old

, Mormon winter quarters on the banks
But still my sorroxv was no less n , , , . .
For all this loving gracioumcss. of the Missouri. But surely be had no

cause to fear evil for good.
The oilier only pressed my hand ; The r„ct, „ere aim|,|y theie. 'J'hi,
Within his eyes the tears dtd staud. brauliful| black.eyed little lady waa

He said no word, but laid a rare one of the ten thousand emigrants
Bunch of sweet flowers beside my chair ; starting out in a long weary line tow-
And closely held my hand the while «“I “>e r™ole8t W*8‘- Sh* ”"a "ilh
He cheered my sad gloom with his smile, her people-her parents, brothers an«l

sisters, and some other relatives, if I 
remember correctly. This young lady, 
a girl of eighteen, gifted and graceful, 
good to her parents, full of affection, 
was suffering from an uncontrollable 
fear of the Mormons. Her people, sbe 
told my father in terrified whispers, 
were from the same settlement the 
Mormons orginally started from, and 
she knew that her people would be 
4 judged' by tbe Danites when they 
came to Salt Lake, on their journey to 
California.

It subsequently appeared, however, 
that sbe had not told quite all tbe 
truth. There really had been serious 
trouble between her father and the 
Mormons nearly a year before. And 
this was the nature of it. The Mor- 
moue had grown up in the settlement 
where the girl's people lived, and were 
all mixed up among the neighbors. It 
was not easy to say who was a Mormon 
and who was not. Converts were new 
and numerous. A man might be, 
a* Gentile’ to-day and a Mormon to
morrow.

One of the busy women —one of tbe, 
meddlesome and mischievous kind 
found in all camps—who knew thjs 
poor girl's history better perhaps than 
sbe suspected, told^tbe secret of her 
marriage to one of tbe new Mormon 
elders. It was a forbidden marriage 
too—a marriage on discovery of which 
her father had become very furious, 
and loud with threats to all Mormons. 
It was true, this busy and meddlesome 
woman sai«J, as she gkdded. about, as

* Copyrighted by Ç. JJ. Biller, lSél.
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mhlislved aWe have recently p 
nexv edition of Hr. 
well** Celebrated K**ny 

on the radical and permanent 
(without mediriuo) of Nervous Debility, 

Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impe.lia- 
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting train ex

m men were on 
was a man and hie wife with ft single 
ox between tbe shafts of a cart. Many 
men had little handcarts which they 
pushed or drew along, end and silent, 
as some one of their number fell dead 
by the way. Some men"bad wheelbar
rows. Every day we passed dead cat
tle, deserteil wagons, carriages, by the 
roadside. Every night by some little 
stream we camped amid new made

A sample gun may be seen nt the office of this paper.
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and curative powers no other Pills 
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person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching ami 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
the best and safest physic to employ 
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years’successful practise, that nlarming con
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dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
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at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 

$. means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may Vo. may cure himselt 
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lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.
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Accident Association publishers of the Montreal Witness JL having found that the clubbing rates 
given last year were most satisfuc 
every respect, are induced to repeat

CLUBBING RATES graves.
But there was one conveyance, and 

one traveller, too, in all this mass of 
moving, struggling, dying humanity, 
tbit was indescribable. This vehicle 
was not a carriage, not a band-cart, not 
a barrow. It was a long, narrow, thfin 
black coffin set on two wheels and 
pushed always by a tall, gaunt, and 
silent giant. And if there was anything 
more terrible lo us children than the 
mention of the Danites, it was the 
sight of that coffin on wheels, and the 
great bony face and hollow eyes of the 
man who, silent and sullen, pushed it 
along, pushed it along. By and by, and 
by what means or gradual steps I know 
not, we began to associate him with 
that diended order. Maybe it was be
cause the Mormons had made their 
great journey by the adroit use of bar 
rows of all kinds; maybe it was be 
cause he looked, in his stern and se
vere silence, ns we thought a Danite 
should look, that we came to suspect 
him to be a Danite. 1 do not know 
now. 1 only know that, as tnat long, 
slim, black coffin crawled along the 
tawny sand in tbe sun, or ert pt stealth 
ily along in our track as the moon rose, 
that great, gaunt, hollow eyed, and 
silent giant pushing, plodiling on alter 
it, was the most weird, ghostly and 
fascinating sight that ever froze young 
blood.

One night it was noticed that this 
great, gaunt leaning creature could 
hardly reach camp. He was seen to 
push his barrow with effort to the 
bank of tho stream a quarter of a mile 
away from us, as was his custom, then 
to stand a stick under an end of it. 
Then he rolled his heavy bag of books 
and provisions out of hie singular bed, 
and with great effort got in and lay 
down. He was evidently very ill, and 
my father took me by the hand and 
went to see him at once. As we came 
up he reached out hie bony hand, and 
us it fell into fathei’s two bands, he 
said, ' 1 made my narrowahed like a 
coffin, sir, because—because I have had 
a grievous disappointment, and fear it 
may be that I have done wrong in my 
day. The monks of Rome sleep in 
their coffins for penance sir. 1 am 
doing penance. And then, you see, it 
keeps idlers away, and gives me time 
to think and to read books. Books are 
bread —bread for body and soul, sir. 
Sit down, and when I have a little 
strength I will read you from the holy 
book of Mormon, sir.'

{To be Ccontmued.)
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Eighty cents.

When four subscriptions are sent together 
in one envelope, the price to each will be 
Seventy-Five cents, or $3 in all.

ten eubyeriptions are sent together 
pe the price will be Seventy 
i all.

Provides Indemnity in event of 
Sickness, Accident, Total Dis

ability and Death.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS.

The CulverweU Medical Go.,
SI Ann St.. Xew York.

Post Office Box, 450.
When 

in one envelo 
cents, or $7 in

THE WEEKLY WITNESSFor Certificates or Agency apply to03 is now thirty-eight years old, and has not 
EDWIN Je H» MORSEj ceased to gain on tho public confidence. It

sanies, kings co. !

PATENTSGeneral agent for N. S. and P. E. I. ‘ party or favor.
features which is mnoh valued isOne of itsNOW LANDING AT CORBITT’S WIIARF. 

EX. SCUR. Forest and Stream SPECIAL DEPARTMENT,

75 TOISTS
—AND—

BEST QUALITY

DYKE MARSH HAY,
Letters or Rkcomme«s>ation.—A gentle- 

mau advertised lor a boy to assist him in 
his ofiice, and nearly fifty applicants pre
sented themselves to him. Gut of the 
whole number he in a short time select
ed one and dismissed the rest.

4 I should like to know,’ said a friend 
on what ground yon selected that boy ; 
who had not a single recommendation

•You are mistaken,'said tbo gentle-- 
man,’ he had a great many. He wiped., 
his feet when lie came in, and closed tho 
door after him, showing that he was care
ful ; he gave up his seat instantly to that 
old man showing lie was kind and thought
ful ; he took off his cap when he came in, 
and answered my questions promptly nml 
respectfully, showing he xsas poLte ; ho 
picked up the book I pr.rposely laid upon 
the floor, and replaced it upon she table, 
while all tho rest stepped over it or shoved 
it aside ; and ho waited quietly for hi» 
turn, instead of pushing or crowding, 
showing ho was orderly. When I talked 
with him I noticed his clothes were care
fully brushed; and when he wrote his 
name, I noticed that his finger nails wen» 
dean, instead of being tipped with jefc‘ 
like that handsome littld fellow’s in tbe 
bluejacket. Don’t you call those thing» 
letters of recommendntioAi ? I do, and L 
would give more for what I can tell about 
a boy by using my eyes ten minutes, than 
all the fine letters lie can bring roe.’

FOR SALE, AT $9 50. 11.50 AND
13 00 PER TON.

GEO. E. CORBITT.^TERMS,—CASH.

Annapolis, Nov. 12, ’83.
TUE BRIDGETOWN

SKSTINOIUNK and all the
A French Miser,will be open to tbe public on

Mordnys. Wednesdays and Saturdays
cf each week. Skating to commence at halt- 

past 7 o’clock.
ADMISSION 12 CENTS.
Jan. 3rd, ’83.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
A SPECIMEN COPY will BE All the News of the World for 

SENT POST PAID FOR hix CTs. one Cent a Day I
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company, ha, four Editions daily, and contain? every- 
NFW YORK Cl"'/. N. Y. thing of interest to the general or commercial

reader. Its name and reputation are too 
well and widely known, and firmly establish
ed, to need any extended comment. Single 
copies. ONE CENT. Subscription price, $3 
A YEAR, POSTAGE FREE.

The Journal de* debates publishes the fol
lowing : A commissioner of police at 
Paris named M. Kuehn was making $om<‘ 
inquiries almut an individul named Le- 
long, and for that purpose accompanied 
him to his residence. M. Kuehn was 
surprised to find that an individual Hko 
Lelong, who was attired hr a tramp, lived j 
in tho quarter of the Champs Elysses, and 
was still more astonished when be stopped 
before a most aristocratic looking hotel and 
opened the door. * Yon don’t lire here ; 
is this not a vacant hotel ?’ demanded the 
Commissioner. 41 live here,’replied Le
long; ‘this hotel lias belonged to us, 
father and son, for more than a ccntnry, 
and I have lived here for fifty years with
out either a housekeeper or servants.’ Mr 
Kuehn entered and opened the hermeti
cally fastened window shutters and waa 
almost stupified upon seeing under a thick 
covering of dust furniture of magnificent 
description, pictures from the easels of all 
the oljl. masters, heaps of objects of art, 
among which were .more than twenty 
clocks of the most costly description, pell- 
mell with rare books, dresses and linen. 
In tho bedroom ho found a magnificent 
beadstend of rosewood covered with books 
and engravings. A fexv steps off a mat- 
trass was thrown upon the inlaid floor with 
dirty linen and a wretched coverlet. This 
was tho couch of the singular proprietor of 
the hotel, who has acknowledged himself' 
to be the recipient ot an income of £100,- 
000. When the garments which he wears 
are worn out he buys a new suit, always 
black, and throws the old one with the 
dirty linen into the four comers of his 
apartment. Thu hotel contains a salle de 
spectacle filled with beautiful furniture, de
corations and costumes. The proprietor 
has never invited any one to' ei.ter the 
pl^ce, he states, and on this point he is 
believed to he sincere for he would there*

y TRY IT.

THE DAILY WITNESS

Dr. C. P. French’s
Dr. O W. NORTON’S

BEltDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,£ Electro Magnetic The Northern Messenger
is the best paper for its price in the world. It 
is fully illustrated ; contains the Sunday- 
School Lessons ; ie replete with general infor
mation of various kinds, and ia a paper eqv 
ly adapted for the week day school and 8 
day-school, and for young 
Cents à Year.

euros Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, Ca
tarrh, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Female 
Weakness and General Debility.

Norton’s Magic Liniment,
for Rheumatism, and

appliance.
or old. Price, 30

Doctor ïïofiman’s M Symp.POSITIVE CURE
The Weekly Messenger.tion, are alt sold at 

ore. Bridgetown, lyr
for coughs and consump 
Dr. Dennison’s Drug 8t This is an eight-page weekly newspaper, 

containing the world’s news for each week in 
brief and readable form, markets, and also 

appears in the Northern Menu 
indien edition trom one to 

pages devoted to news of the temperance 
societies of the Dominion and their work, and 
editorial discussions of temperance questi 
It is remarkably cheap, FIFTY CENTS A 
YEAR, with reductions to Clubs. Sample 
copies will be sent with pleasure. The Mon
treal markets appear in the Canadian edition, 
and the New York markets in the American.

A TQ~~Y IDISIHLASE

BROWN’SCaused by
all that 
The Can j” two Before he went he sang a song,

That 1 had known and loved for long.SLUGGISH CIRCUUTION OR IMPURE BLOOD.
In wearing them you have a moderate, but 
continuous current of electricity passing 
through your system, which quickens the cir
culation, drives out all impurities, and builds 
up your general health.

THB WAIST BANDS
will cure the

GRIST MILLS, And then be clasped my hand again.
With tho same look that shares a pain.

8o, when he went., I laid my head.
Down, and was glad and comforted.

Where wu* tho difference, can you tell ?
I loved my friends alike and well ;

I loved them both alike, but yet 
The one’s warm kiss I could forget.

The other’» hand-claap I could feel 
For hours through all my being steal.

Each shared my sorrow, yet to me 
One brought but love, one sympathy.

—James Derry Bensel in the Alan hat-

Game In the North West.

Mr. VV. H. Lapenotiere, F. L. S. of 
Elora, who has spent six months in the 
Northwest with a Dominion surveying 
party, proceeded ns far west as the Foul 
Hills. He returns with glowing views of 
the prospects of the prairie Provinces. 
Speaking of the fauna of the country, 
he says, reports the Guelph Mercury, 
that the buffalo ere rapidly becoming 

hut that antelope are numer- 
Tbesé he observed in herd.», 

on their way south, but they stop
ped invariable when they came in 
contract with the road upon which iron 
had been made laid, they gazed up loti»., 
very edge hot seemed afraid to cress it, 
while the simply graded track offered . n/>, 
such obstacles. Badgers and gophers infest, 
the whole western country, but prairio 

saseinated in Ihe midst of his tichee. The Lwojvce are no| numerous or manage' to 
unfortunate, who will ba medically ex* ! keep out of siuht. Of birds, he saw num- 
atnined, with tho object of ascertaining his ' cron» prairie chickens, ducks, geese, aand- 
m ntal condition, has been taken to the bill cranes, and a few spoon-bill» Nnm- 

1 evous birds winged their way, south before,
police depot. the October storm, but returned when it

bad passed away, llutllc spukes arc plen
tiful about the rocky banks of the Saskat
chewan. No extensive outcrop of rock 

Bill Nye, the well known humorist, and j wnR Huen however, u til the Porcupine" 
proprietor of |he Laramie Boomerang, who j Hills were reached. Hero it was red. 
Is unduevoring lo recover from Ihe effects ! «nd.to.ie of a flue work,,l,le quality. Tiro 

. • , flora of the extreme far w«*t i# inngii-h-
ot the Wyoming clip,ale by a sojourn lo ]cvutj c!,mprisini, vari„Us lilies, geraniums

and other floral beauties, convening tbo 
I am here in River Falls, Wisconsin,1 country, for a brief season, into « perfect, 

patiently waiting for the snow bunks to!*«rdeli. Mr. L. sp.sk» highly of tl™
. eatable qualities of the buffalo berry ai.fl 

w,lt awsy su,I gentle spring to come again., |he kug,‘l(| K,„p,.] b „f
G' litle spring, as I go^to press, hath not wolf willow, with iis silv-rv leaf m 4 

fact, ha£h seed pods, found in_abundance ever) vvht>e,“

LAWRENCÈTOWN,
T,S not frozen up, but continues to give eatis- 
1 faction to all who patronize it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Com &o., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

All Subscription* Payable in Advance.WORST OASES

* LAME BACK OR KIDNEY TROUBLE.
refund the money 

where they fail.

LUNC PROTECTORS
euro any Lung or Bronchial Trouble.

LADIES’ SUPPORTERS,

John Dougall & Son, Publishers, 
Montreal.

SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE Sc OATS,

in every case 
TheWe will

Farm for sale! Concealed Wealth.

THE CURIOUS PLACES WHERE MONEY HAS BEEN 

FOUND WHEN HIDDEN AND LOST.which will he sold" for CASH only.THE
CURB FEMALE WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY TROUBLE. THE

scarcerpHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
-L more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaoonsfield, three and a-bnlf miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under tbe 
North Mountain.

Wilt continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 
rch ased a 4 I havo been sent for very often in my 

time/ said an elderly detective,1 to search 
for money concealed by eccentric people.
There was more of this hiding away of 
casli forty years ago than there ia now pro
bably owing to the doubtful character of 
some of the old savings banks.

4 Some fifteen years ago I went np to a 
farm house in Orange County, at the 
request of the heirs, to look for money.
The deceased had no striking characteris
tics for my purpose, and, after trying 
several lines of search for three days, I 
grew doubtful. His ridding saddle had 
^>een ripped open, his hoot-heel» been 
knocked off for diamonds, his shoes split 
up and his upholstery pulled to pieces.
Bricks had been taken out, the hearth torn 
np, and the wainscotinga pulled down.
Even the backboards of picture frames had
been taken out and the boys haddugabout Wisconsin writes as follows : 
the roots of every tree in the orchard, but 
still no money had been found. The .re
ward was too large to be lo-d, bat I was 
nearly at my wits’ end. Finally the 
thought tame like a flash: ‘Where was yet loomed up. Nctiaiag, in

HaveFEED at short notice.
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shra- 

tiating for agles. Are now nego
Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,

prevent oold feet end cure rheumatism in the 
l'ect nnd limbs. Send stamp fur circular and 
1 rice list. Our circular contains names of 
prominent persons who hove been benefited, 
and wc have thousands of testimonials be
sides. Ask your druggists for them.

Orders by mail will receive prompt 
Address,

Kingston Station, Kings Co.,N. b.

Going Home.

The praperty comprises about 300 acres of gejmgang 1 So tho German people 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and ^^whispvr, when tbev hear the bell 
•m abounding in v.luable Hard and fr(jm „(imv prBy old Btccpk|
T‘there is also between 200 nnd 300 health? Death', familiar tale to fall ; 
nud bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, Wh-n they hear tire org.n dirge,
Pear <tc h Swelling ont from chapel dome,

A good House, Barn, and other Oath ild-, And the singers'chanting surges, 
ings, together with pure nnd never-failing • HeimgSOg f Always going home, 
water privileges ore among the inducements.

For lull particulars apply to the subscriber.

all to be in operation this spring. 
TERMS AS USUAL.

John A. Brown & Co. by expose himself to the risk of being as-

Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883

&. c. VAUBUSKIRK, Blacksmith Stand !
General Agent for Nova Scotia. Heimgang ! Quaint and tender saying,

In tbe grand old German tongue,
That hath shaped Mvlancthon’s praying 

And tbe hymns that Luther sung ; 
Blessed in our loving Maker,

That where’er our feet shall roam,
towaid's ‘God's Acre’—

T. J. EAULESON.
BE. «T. BA.3STŒCS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Tupper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

;;Bridgetown, Oct, 9, 1883.
and tools forsubscriber offers his shop 

sale, situated in
* Going West.*The

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
ng legal demands ag; 
John Phinney, latLAWRENCETOWN, rsons havi 

estate of
A LL pc 

-lx the
Margaretville, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within
three months from this date, and all persons Heimgang ! Wo are all so weary ; 
indebted to said estate are requested to make And the willows, as they wave, 
immediate payment to Softly sighing, sweetly, dreary,

MARY J. PHINNEY, Extxr. Woo us to the tranquil g 
DAVID BENT, Executor. Wlu-u the golden pitcher's broken,

44 3inpd With its dregs or with its foam,
SEND TO .THIS OFFICE FOB BILL- An.1 the lender word. «ie spukpn,

4 Heroiguiig !’ We are going home I

journey
4 Heimgang I’ Always going home.

Still we

IS ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS 
STANDS IN THE COUNTY.

mllE subscriber takes pleasure in annonne-

lit guaranteed evorv time. Place o. business 
building known as TaPl^r’*y,t“rAe^Kgi

Bridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83.

For information, apply to,
E. L. HALL.

29 tfOctober 30. Margaretville. Feb. 12, ’84.
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MNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.“ 2. The Provincial enaminntitm for Local and Other Matter. — Prince Biemark, i« said to be fail- 
teacher's /ieT/MMysboirld be converted into s ----- -------------------- ing iu health.
Provincial examination for certificat* of —An exchange say* :—Roger Aroero baa . st«*ivh»n «h» ,

..sr„u-

securing his aire«t, for $30,000 damages. ment m Halifax is dead.
— Don’t forget the Skating Carnival — The details of another greet battle 

to be held in the Bridgetown Kink in the Soudan will be found in another 
next Saturday evening. Should the column.
weather prove.tor,uy, will be held the _ London Oxford uti.er.it, h«. de- 
lollowmg Monday eveumg. eided to grant women «me examina-

— The Messrs. Fowler, who are about tions aa is given to men. 
to oommenoe running a Steam Saw
Mill at Carleton'i Corner, have a large *'red lhomae of Cornwell», N.S., 
quantity of loge already on the ground ha. apairol four old aleere whioh 
ready for .awing- we.gh 3,16» pound..

— H. Price Webber’s Boston Com- —J. W. Beckwith informs us that 
edy Company was billed for St. John eggs are still bringing a good price in 
last Monday night. If Webber will the Boston market, and that he is pay. 
call this way again, we venture to say ing within two cents ol Boston prices, li 
he will meet with good bouses. Corrbotion.—In item of Bear River

— In Maine, the producers believe Band concert last week, the words 
that the sway of the “ early rose” po- “ rendering some fine music,” should 
Into is waning. They judge from the be “ rendered Ac.”
Boston demand that the “ beauty of ,p. ,p ~
Hebron" i. the ooming favorite. ~ ,rh" rrur,° Guardian perpetrated a

. * . .. q .. neat joke on its readers a short time
—The contract for buildtug the Bridge- ag0 lt Btale(j tbat B youngster not 

town bkallng Bink La, been la. to Mr. from T re0ently celebrated
Troop Mc-Menger, of Centraville M...r., hi, fourlh birlhdeyi and th„t be only
mL“u.m«Tl’Lld|,Sd rlivV170 1-onnd,. The 29,h of Feb- 
tiucouraguiueiit their enterprise dcervea .hZLHg old SSZfSfchw

— I he women ol Ontario have )uat i0 tbeir bootSi 
gained two victories. A bill has passed
the local legislature favoring the co- An amateur-theatrical perform* 
education of the sexes in University ance, in aid of St. Bartholomew's 
college ; a bill giving unmarried wo- Church, was given at the Grand Opera 
men and widows the right to vote at House, Ottawa, under the patronage of 
municipal elections was also carried by Hi* Excellency the Governor-General 
a large majority. Several members of R*d the Marchioness of Landsdowne, 
the government and the leader of the on the night of Tuesday, the 12th Feb- 
oppoaition voted against it. ruary. The " Country Squire” and

“ Dreadfully Alarming,” were played 
with much success, the acting evincing 
careful study. The performance was 
most admirable throughout, but ean 
hardly be considered a success finan
cially, as alter a large outlay, the mana
gers netted only about $75.—C%urcA 
Guardian.

— We have received from the office 
of publication, a copy of the Philadel
phia Times, which celebrates its ninth 
anniversary by issuing a mammoth six 
tuple sheet or 24 pages. It certainly 
is a wonderful embodiment of the pros 
gress of journalism. Ten of its pages 
are occupied by the advertisements, ar 
ranged in a pecuiarly striking and at
tractive manner, of different firm», 
eight of whom, occupy a page each. 
The Times with pardonable pride re
views in a leading article the marvel
lous success tbat baa attended its estab 
lishment. It claims to be one of ten of 
the most widely read and prosperous 
papers in the United States. Tbat it ia 
ably edited and managed in all its de 
partments it is superfloua for us to say 
— its success being its criterion of ex* 
cellence.

— Tbe appointments of Edmund 
Bent to the Registrar's office, and of J. 
Avard Morse, to tbe shrievalty of 
the County, notice of whioh was 
given in our last, have been gazetted- 
The following other appointments have 
been made:

To be commissioner for giving relief 
to Insolvent Debtors, and for taking 
Affidavits to bold to Bail and Recog
nizances of Bail in the Supreme and 
County Court—Orlando T. Daniels, of 
Bridgetown.

In the County of Digby : To be a 
Commissioner for giving relief to In
solvent Debtors, and for taking Affi
davits to bold to Bail and Recogniz
ances of Bail in the Supreme and Coun
ty Courts —Eliakim fL Tapper, Esq., 

— Tbe Oddfellows of this County of Bear River, 
held a celebration on Tuesday of last
week. The brethren first partook of a County Court,
dinner at the hall of tbe Western Star Tbe County Court opened at the County 
Lodge, Annapolis, and then marched Court Hou*e, Annapolis Royal, on Tues- 
in regalia to the Methodist1 Church, day morning the 10th Inst., Hie Honor 
where a appropriate sermon was deliv- Judge S=ivary presiding 
ered by Rev. Bro. Strothard of Gran- The following business was done : Hud- 
ville Ferry. After service they march RO" T*- £ar,ker » KukrI*1*. Q- C.. moved for 
«I back to tbe hall. In the erening role to dlwb.rga rule far appealon ground 
the brethren gave a .ooi.ble, to whioh -hat condition, not complKd ; Parkercon-
they invited a large number ol friend, porter; O-en moved ,o
Tbe time we. moat plea,anil, occupied 08id6 jud „.Bt „r’ ht u c0,_ 
with vocal and instrumental mu.ic, liorarl Ruggle., Q. C., contra. Grant- 
recitations and speeches. The chair- ^
roan of tbe meeting was Bro. J. W. Overseers Annapolis Co. vs. Overseers 
Shannon, and the opening ad- Harmony Queens Co. ; Gillie obtained rule 
dress was delivered by Bro. R. J. Uni- t0 quash writ, and Parker obtained rule to 
acke in a most appropriate speech. quash appeal. The

— Considerable excitement was tried. It was an appeal from an order for 
caused among the small boys generally removal of a pauper from Annapolis to 
of this town by tbe arrest, on Monday Queens. Buggies Q. C., with Parker, 
last, of a young man named John Gib Judgment reserved.
eon for debt. He was intoxicated, and EMi»on vs. Bogart ; Owen foe. defendant 
resisted violently. It took two con* obtained rule nisi for ebange of venue from
stables to secure him. He was taken Dl* ,y. ^ Ann®P2iî6, . .
to Annapolis and lodged in jail. A Corbitt v. Perkins ; act,on by endorsee 
warrant for his arrest had been out for »KR'net maker of promissory noie ; de;

. u . • . . fence, that consideration was illegal.aome time, but ba ootirived to elude oilll,’.nd Ritebla for plaintiff, Owen for 
all attempts to capture him, until Mon- d,k.,vlRnt j„clirmeCt for plaintiff, 
day when hi. caution deserted biro, d^bIoI, »„. R,nU Co. Action of da- 
under tiie influence of hre water. He mage8 for breach of contract in exclusion 
created ae much excitement aa a oiroua from Rioi, Ritchie (or plaintiff, Mill. A 
foretime. Gillie lor defendant. Judgment reeerv .

— In the obituary column will be ,
found the notice of deatl, of Mt.s Mary ?• Cowrie t«. P L. Che. oy. Action for
Pinknev 6of EZÜ&X
^:^Lc'z:Zoa7:i w ^or'^fead,n'- Ju"Kmentrorp,,m-
.te.mer Cleopatra, and interred on the Jo,eph Denni,on vl. J.ck. An
2othult. I he deceased came to her ,ction r,plevin 0wen for Plaintiff, 
death under peculiar and painful cir- Mill, k Qi„jg wilh T y Ruggks, counsel 
cumetances. From a Haverili, Mass., for Defendant. This suit was on when we 
paper we glean the following particu received last informatian of tbe doings of 
lars : —Miss Pinkney was employed as the Court, 
a nurse or housekeeper in a family by 
tbe name of lloslord, and ale some tisb 
hash, which had been put aside as re
fuse food. It must have contained a 
piece of crockery ware or fish bone, and 
as the lady used a full set of upper 
false teeth, it is supposed that the plate 
prevented her from noticing any for
eign substance in tbe hash while in her 
mouth, and she accidentally swallowed 
it, the piece becoming lodged in her 
throat. Tbe household became alarm
ed and summoned a doctor who was 
somewhat inexperienced, and did not 
like to undertake the case, and another 
doctor named Chase was called, who 
after ineffectual attempts to extract the 
offending substance, pushed it down 
her throat, and it was thought into the 
stomach. Miss Pinkney was removed 
to the home of her sister, who also 
lives at Haverhill. In a few days she 
rapidly grew worse, and another doc* 
tor was summoned, who reluctantly 
look tbe case ; and not until Dr. Chase 
refused to attend her, tbe latter giving 
as his reasons tbat he did not attend 
patients beyond the city limits. Dr.
Lovejoy the last physician summoned, 
in company with Dr. Bradley, then 
took the case in band.

When they arrived by tbe sick bed 
they found tbe lady very low. She was 
almost pulseless, her throat and neck 

terribly inflamed and swollen, 
and she bad evidently been a great 
sufferer from pain. Dr. Lovejoy in
serted a probang, but was unable to 
remove an apparent obstruction, 
either tbe piece of porcelain which bad 
probably become encysted, or a hard 
swelling produced by a wound in the 
throat. Tbe lady was temporily re- 
lieved, however, but she was so*5’ weak 
that it was deemed best to first attempt 
to reduce tbe swelling of the throat, 
and proper remedies were applied. In 
spite of medical skill the unfortunate 
lady died on Monday night. From a 
post mortem examination it was dis
covered that a large abscess 
was formed within tbe gullet, 
oomftining eight ounces of matter ; in 
addition, the passage of the stomach 
was coated with ulcere, from which 
bad proceeded acute inflammation. The 
conclusion, as arrived at by the phy* 
siciane, was tbat death ensued from 
the large abcees found within tbe 
throat, and the abcess found its origin 
to the previous use of some instrument 
in pushing tbe piece of plate down the 
{esophagus. The piece of crockery was 
not found during the autopsy, but it is 
the supposition of the doctors that it 
was equal in to a common prune 
stone.

New Advertisements.®hc AVrcMy Monitor.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS ^WEEK.

___Money found
..............Fertiliser
......Bradley’s XL
....................-Card
............... Business
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John Stoddart..........
Jack Jc Bell..............
0 0 Miller................
0 MoConniok............
8 N Jackson.......... .
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tain tliero iu respect to the non professional 
requirements tor teacher»’ live nue»,, and 
would of coarse constitute the basis of ad
mission to the Normal School.”

EDUCATIONAL*

We have to Hand the sixth annuel1 
Report of tl>e Superintendent of Edu
cation on the Public Schools of Nova 
Scotia. Dr. Allison reports that tak*n 
as a whole, the record ol the year just 
etosed is an unusually satisfactory one.
In comparison with the statistics of the 
two proceeding years, there is report 
ed an increase for eaoh term in the 
number of schools in operation, of 
teachers employed, and of pupils in 
attendance, as well as a still more 
marked excess in the total registration 
of the year. There has also been a 
small increase iir tbe ealarree paid. M*™- 
These facts must be most gratifying tÔR>ion’ 
all interested in educational matters.

Dr. Allison, aa noted in his report of 
last year, strongly favors establishing a 
class of institutions to be known as 
Protineial Academies, the privilege of 
establishing which, shall be open Indis
criminately to the school sections of 
the Province, due security being given 
that such an establishment shall always 
involve a large amount of looal effort, 
and be justified by existing educational 
circumstances. Several suggestions 
are made in regard to the equipment 
necessary, and manner of conducting 

In the superintendent's opt- ; 
the present system of fubeidisiug 

County Academies ia: —
(l.j “ Directly opposed to the principle 

which regulate» the distribution of our 
educational funds in general. In respect 
to these, the amount drawn within the 
limits of a county depomis entirely upon 
tU educafhnal work done, as measured by 
the mi miller and grades of the teachers em
ployed —

(2.) Grossly partial and unfair as be
tween the sections of a county, though hav
ing a superficial aspect of impartiality as 
between the different counties ;—

(».) Wasteful, in destoying the grant in 
not a few cases on localities where it is 
used chiefly to reduce assessments for or
dinary school purposes, while withholding 
it from communities already making res
pectable provision for advanced instruction 
out of their own resources ;—

(4) Ineffective as a means of stimulat
ing local effort in support of Academic 
Education.”

.Several reports from Inspectors en
dorse the Course of Study prescribed 
for schools and say that work improves 
in quality when brought under tbe 
regulative influence of the provisions of 
the Act. Mr. Morse’s report says s

«• Tbe ‘ Course of Study * has been past 
ed on the Register Covers of every school 
within this District. In most of the grad
ed schools it is being intelligently and suc
cessfully followed. Many of the teachers 
of the miscellaneous schools complain ol 
inability to adopt its entire provisions In 
many cases teachers are modifying existing 
schemes of study in the direction of the 
coarse. Except in a few of the schools, 
the Lessons on Nature are not yet receiv
ing that attention which the importance 
demand. Many teachers are not at pre
sent qualified to give these lessons in a 
satisfactory manner, but could easily pre
pare themselves to do so fairly well by a 
little extra study.

Several Inspectors report that the 
Compulsory School Act has been adopt
ed in a number of sections, but do not 
give much information in regard to its 
working.

The attention of the Legislature is 
again drawn by Dr. Allison to tbe neoes 
eity of making a number of alterations 
in' the Act relating to Public Instruo 
lion, in order tbat tbe provisions may 
be more clearly understood by the 
people in general, notably the para
graphs relating to the appointment or 
election of Trustees to till vacancies, 
the incapacity and neglect of duty of 
Trustees, the calling of special school 
meetings and the-sanction of sites for 
school Houses. He also recommends 
tbat “ the taxation of real estate in the 
section in which it is situated irrespec
tive of the owner’s residence be made 
the governing principle of tbe law.” 
The superintendent oonoludes hie in
teresting report by other suggestions, 
which in our opinion are perfectly just 
and reasonable, and would no doubt, if 
adopted, be of general benefit.

The report of Inspector L. S. Morse, 
Esq., will be given in our next issue.

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Anctioneer& Conveyancer.

I beg te make known to m7 friend, and coatomer» that my SPRING STOCK « about complete, and coo.ist. of the lat.
est novelties in

G-A-2ST _A.IDTA.lSr,
IBIfcTQ- LISHTWEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 

Legal Do 3 uni en ts promptly and ebr-r 
reotly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confident»!._______ 493m

*SCOTCH &ü
iTiR/iEDisr ozeh:

S. N. JACKSON, DRY GOODS,GENERAL AGENT OF THE

MllPaial of ..err descrlotloo and In design and finish, l« mperlor to anything I have shown before. I have selected my stock with great 
care from sample, horn the best mills In CREAT BRITAIN »ud CANADA, **• tbe good, will speak 1er tbemeel.es.

PRINTED COTTONS !« The number of Sections reported 
as having no school during any portion 
of the year is tbe smallest yet known 
that this maximum expansion of the 

of education is found in conneo*

It is admitted by all to be the very
I ate pleased to stole, that baring made special arrangements with a LEADING HOUSE, » position this season

to place before my customers, and the trade generally, the finest range of PRINTS I have ever shown, and, notwithstanding the 
lately increased doty, at prices less than those of last year.

I WILL ALSO SHOW IN THIS DEPARTMENT, SPECIAL VALUE IN

Best Paint on the Marketarea
lion with the minimum expansion ol 
the area of education is found in oon 
neotion with the minimum issue of 
special licenses to secure teachers for 
weak localities. For the past four 

the number of sections without

FULL STOCK OF.
Graining Colors,

Varnishes,
and Brushes on hand 

ALSOy—The usual line of

G-eneral G-oods.

e

GREY COTTONS,
years
school either term has stood as follows: 
3879-80. 17G ; 1880-1, 128; 1881x2, 133; 
1882 3, 101”

W the totter number Annapolis has

and will call attention particularly to the uniformity of manufacture, and superior finish of these goods.

WHITE GOODS!Nova Scotians Abroad.—W. H. Dick
son, formerly of Kings county, Nova 
Scotia, has been appointed U. S. dis
trict attorney for Utah Territory. With 
such an appointment, in such a locality, 
Mr. Dickson will be directly respon
sible for the administration of what 
ever laws Congress mày pass relative to 
Mormoniam.

200 BUS. OB8.
•« As compared with the corresponding 

terms of tlie proceeding year, the winter 
term shows an increase in sclrools in opera
tion ol 24, and in teachers of 21 : the sum- 

terra, an increase of 33 and 36. In res- 
pvet to both schools and teachers the 
numbers of tlie present year are the high
est recorded wilh the single exception of 
those of tbe winter term of 1878 9 ” ,

“The proportion of the population at 
school during the winter term shows an 
increase of 1 in every 200 of the entire 
population ; the summer term, a corres
ponding increase of 1 in 660.

The proportion of the population at 
school during some part of the pear was 1 in 
4 4 as compared with 1 in 4.5, the pre
vious year, an increase of 1 in every 197 
•f the whole population.”

I hare added to this department, some very*fine lines in
SATIN STRIPES. PIQUES, BRILLIANTS, VICTORIA LAWN, JACONET, CHECKED AND

CROSSBARRED MUSLINS, &c.,
which, In connection with my nsnal range ol regular goods, will form the largest assortment In tbe County.

I thank yon for your kind favors tn the past, and respectfully solicit a continuance of the same, trusting you will refrain fro» 
making any purchases without you have examined my goode. I remain, yours truly, A

P. E. I. ISLAND OATS.
Clarence, March 10, ’84. 496mos

Money Found.
TN the vieinity of Stoddart’a, the owner ean 
J. have the same by identifying it, and 
paying expenses. Apply to

JOHN STODDART. 
East Dalhousie, March 12, ’84.

— A Brass Band is now being- talked 
of among those musically inoltned in 
this town. It is a move in tbe right 
direction, and we hope those who are 
interesting themselves in the matter 
may be successful. Among towns of 
any size now a days, a brass band is an 
established institution, and Bridge 
town should not be behind the age.

J. W. BECK.WITH.Sit 52

“ CERBS ”
SUPERPHOSPHATE EGGS WANTED

oThund I

given in favor of Handley Bl.hop, da cd ; jn f ,,“Egg= to be delivered «. the pheto- 
January 25th, 1664, for$15 00. No value „ra,,hiv „f Mr. J. N. Rice,
having been received, payment will be
related. ^HNBuSlR | Bridget,, e, March 4,

NOTICE.

Mi— We have received a valuable agri
cultural book, entitled “A Manual for 
Scientific Butter-Making,” edited by W. 
H. Lynch, Editor “Alpha,” Danville, 
Eastern Townships P. (j , and publish» 
ed by order of the Legislative Assembly 
of Ontario. The work is an exhaustive 
treatise on the proper method of but
ter making, and we should like to see 
it in tbe bands of eveiy farmer in tbe 
country. A great amount of valuable 
information is contained in its pages 
in regard to feeding stock, building 
silos, etc.

THREE SIZES GROUND BONE.
THE BEST FERTILIZER IN THE 

MARKET.
Manufactured at the

Chemical Fertiliser Works,

Jack & Bell, Proprietors,
office Pick ford k Black’s wharf, Halifax N.8. 

Agents wanted in unocoupied territory. 
deol96ra

The general average was exceeded in 
Yarmouth, Hants, Kings, Lunenburg, 

Inverness, Shelburne,

ALFRED RICE.ATLANTIC 47tf
Annapolis,
Digby, Queens, Colchester, Cumber 
torn!. Annapolis stands one in 4.06. 
Antigonish made the provincial aver
age, while the following fell below : — 
Capo Breton, Piotou, Guysborougb, 
Halifax, Victoria and Richmond. The 
grand total of day's attendance shows 
an increase for tbe winter term of 205,*

Bear River, N. S., Jan. 31, ’84. 43 3m W ANTED.WESTINDIASS. LINE TRIES & IISES, on the Port 
oommenoe as 

mils. Liberal wages will

Men for stream driving

soon as the ice perm 
be given. Apply to

From flew York,
FOR WINDWARD, WEST INDIA IS

LAND àDEMERARA.Bradley’s X Li
for sale as usual at the various agencies

just received from ROBERT KcGILL. 
West Dal1 ousie, Feb. 25, ’84. 4it50pd—The lecture of Rev. Mr, Ryan, on 

“Courtship and Marriage ” in the base
ment of tbe Methodist Church, on 
Monday evening, was well patronized 
and was interesting, amusing and in
structive. The lecturer emphasized the 
perils and pleasures of tbe married life, 
and gave excellent advice to young 
people respecting tbe way in which 
they should conduct themselves in 
view of tbe marriage relation. We 
understand that arrangements are be 
ing made for another evening’s enterx 
tainment under the same management 
of which timely notice will be given.

FACTORY.The New Steamship

“ Barraconta, ”
will leave New York for above ports on

throughout the Province. PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

441 and on increase for tbe summer 
term of 65,466.

During the winter term of the year, 
263 teachers engaged in teaching for 
the first time, and in the summer term 
215.

Selling at lowest price at$700 in Cash J. W. Whitman’s.will be paid ae premiums for the largest and 
best crops of potatoes grown the coining sea
son on X L. Send for circular giving full 

particulars.
WE D N E8 DAY,

CLEARANCE OFTHE 9th OF APRIL. 
WILL TAKE

Potatoes in Barrels,
BONE AND ACID. WALL PAPERS, —FOR THE—

*• Of the 226 male teachers of the Aca
demic and First Class, (grades A and B,) 
to charge of schools for the summer term, 
113 have been in service for upwards of 
ieven years ; 41 for upwards of five years ; 
and 2S for upwards of three years. Alto
gether, of the 236 male teachers of tbe two 
higher grades, (A and B,) 182 hare been in 
tlie service for upwards of three years.’

“Of the 698 female teachers of the 
Eiret and Second Classes (Grades R and 
6,) employed during the summer term, 
ÎH9 bare been in service for upwards of 
seven years ; 117 for upwards of five years ; 
and 148 for upwards of three years. Alto
gether, of the 698 female teachers of these 
grades, 484 have been iu the service for 
more than three years.

In relation to sex, tlie teachers in the 
public hdiools (an average being struck 
between tlie two terms of the school yeai) 
are classed as follows :—Male, 644, female, 
1287. As compared with last year, male 
teachers have decreased by the number of 
21, while those of the other sex have 
increased by the number of 54. The 
constant increase in the ratio of female 
teachers to males is in part to be 
accounted for by the fact that the former 
in much larger numbers seek the advanta
ges ol a professional training.”

$40S70 was tho average salary paid 
throughout the Province for male 
teachers of the first class, and $298.24 
for female ditto, as compared with 
$388.58 and $288.59 respectively in 
1832; for second class males, $279.06; 
females $230.52, compared wilh $272 25 
and $225 55, respectively in 1882; for 
third class males, $206 07.- females 
$159.10; compared with $198.96 and 
$150.17 respectively in 1882.

Tbe total number examined for 
teachers' licenses was 1027, of which 
were granted : Grade A, 6 ; Grade B, 
62 ; Grade C, 229, Grà le D, 327 ; 422 
received the Grade applied for; and 
202 received a lower grade than ap-

To arrrive shortly.100 carboys of high grade 
>id, and a full stock of Jack A Bell’s pre-Aoid, aod a full stock of Jack A Bella pre- 
red B«me. Send and get our prices before 

O. C. MILLER, 
19K7

Garden and House^
FLOWER

ODD DOTS,pareu none, con 
buying elsewhere. vx

Middleton, March 19th, ’84.
from Annapolis, at

ONE DOLLAR PER BARREL, VERY LOW PRICES,
LOST! LOST! and primage as customary.

Barrels should be well coopered and head 
lined. All shipments to go b/ steamer leaving 
New York April 9th, must

Acadia S. S Go’s Warehouse,

QTRAYBD from my premises on Friday 
O 11th inet., (was at Mr- Burpee Whit
man’s 16th, noon), a Black Pup 8 months old, 
very large, with brown feet, bushy tail, spot 
over each eye, answers to the name of Duster. 
Any person securing him will be rewarded by 
sending word or leaving him at the subscrib
er’s or B. Whitman’s, Bridgetown.

L. STARR BOWELBY.

NEWEST STYLES OF TEA-RETS, IN 
CHINA, PORCELAIN, GRANITE, 

AND PRINTED WARE. VEGETABLE SEEDS,be delivered at the

Big bargains may be had this month in all 
lines. Inspection solicited. Small Fruits, y

Fntits and OïïmsiM Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

Ajncl Clematiy.

Annapolis, on or before

FRIDAY,
THE 28th OF MARCH, 

Thos. 8. Whitman,
J. w.wtiLawreneetown, March 18, ’64

9 Lawreneetown, Feb. 27, ’83.

NOTICE.ATLANTIC AND W. I LINE.
B 3it51 Spectator.March 12, ‘84.

The subscribers having purchased aL a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such aaNotice.X 20 Horae Power Engine 

and Saw Mill,case was aftrrwards
'VT0TICE is hereby given to all parties in- 
-i-V debted to the estate of tbe late George 
W. Wilson, of Hampton, for enlarging of pie- 
tures, are respectfully requested to made im
mediate payment for tbe same to

MARY WILSON.
Hampton, March 8, *84. 2it50

LARD BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC.,

— The Central Board of Agriculture 
met at Halifax on tbe 11th inst. The 
proceedings were mainly of a routine 
character, and we will therefore only 
give the following extract, which refets 
more particularly to this County :

“ Col. Starratt referred to the efforts 
being made in his district for the im 
provement of sheep and pigs, and to 
the numerous petitions for such im 
portations that had gone before the 
House of Assembly.

The Hon. Mr. Gayton pointed out 
the position of the Board as a depart
mental body under the Government, 
with limited funds for tfie work. He 
could not bold out any hope that tbe 
grant would be increased, although he 
fell that important work was being 
done.”

in 3 and 5 lb. kettles, for sale by
R. SHIPLEY.

will be prepared on or about the 
FIRST OF APRIL, 

to saw logs into lumber of any dimensions onCANNED GOODS 0H,I2VCS03<r

Maroon Lobleia.etc,
REASONABLE Terms.in great variety for sale at lowest prices by 

R.SHIPLEY. H. A F. FOWLER. 
Bridgetown, March 5, ’84. 2it49pdL

1 Case of Jellies, Jams & 
Marmalade WANTED ! Catalogues now ready, free to nil applicants, 

and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax.

Y just received by
It. SHIPLEY.I 3.000 OOOXD

STRAW HATS,
in exchange forfgreatHeductionGRAHAM FLOUR Feb. 27, ’84. n46tf

for sale by
JOHN Z. BENTDRY GOODS

PRICES GROCERIES.
FOR one MONTH.

E SHIPLEY.

Granulated and Refined 
Sugars.

for sale by

:*------IX------ UNDEHTAKBH
Bridgetown N. S., near Presby

terian Church.
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

in all styles, always on hand. Al^ brnnohos 
of this department of bis business will receive

S61yr

J

Thk Nbw Steamship Link from Anna
polis to Mainb Ports.—There ie now 
no doubt that Annapolis will soon have 
direct communication with another 
portion of the United States than with 
Boston. A despatch to tbe Boston Globe 
of the 7th inst., says : —

“ The New England & Acadia steam
ship company has just been formed in 
this city, for the purpose of establish 
ing a line of steamers between Sulli
van, terminus of the Maine Central 
railroad and Annapolis, Nova Scotia, 
touching at some intermediate points 
in Maine, and making close connection 
with Halifax, making tbe time some 
six houis less than the all rail route 
from Bangor to Halifax via St. John. 
From Montreal and tbe North-West, 
via tbe Intercolonial railway, now build
ing via Moosehead lake and Bangor. 
Halifax is made twenty-four hours 
nearer than by the present route, via 
the Intercolonial railway of Canada. 
Tbe president of tbe company is Hon. 
Edward Cuetiiug. Two splendid steam
ers have been engaged for immediate 
use, and tbe scheme backed with a 
capital stock of $300,000.”

J. P. FOSTER.R. SHIPLEY.
Port Lome, March 3, ’84- 4itôl the most careful attention.

plied for.
•< The total Government expenditure for 

Education for the year was $186,087 12, as 
compared with $184,627.18 for 1882, an 
increase of $1359.94.

The chief increases are in the items of 
Common School grants to teachers and 
grants to County Academies,— 
amounting to $703 28, the latte 
The expenditure^for other branches of the 
Educational servree show in the aggregate 
a decrease of $793^4."

MOîsTEîY
TO Xj ZE3 JST 3D !

I am now selling my atoek of— The great importance of superior 
stock-breeding, especially in Ayrsbires, 
is already acknowledged and appreci
ated particularly in the County of An
napolis, whioh is so peculiarly adapted 
to dairying. It only remains for agri
culturists who would share in the gen
eral advantage to select from the 
herds of those who, for pleasure or 
profit, devote themselves earnestly to 
the pursuit, and whose desire and 
pride is to breed from tbe beet animals 
obtainable.

Mr. B. R. Baloom, of Paradise, learn 
ing of tbe excellent characters of tbe 
Ayrsbires ae milkers, as well as being 
especially interested in the advance
ment of our County’s improvement 
ment in stock generally, has lately pur
chased from C. P. Blanchard, Esq., of 
Truro, bis prize herd as follows : —

let. Blythe, winner of first prize at 
Linlithgow, Scotland, ae two year old 
in milk ; and of five first prizes in Ca
nada, also several in this Province.-

2nd. Fairfield Beauty, winner of 
first prize as two year old in milk, at 
Provincial Exhibition, Halifax, 1879; 
also third at Dominion Exhibition, 
being beaten by Lady Franklin, (im
ported), and Blyth (imported), since 
which time she has beaten Blyth.

3rd. Primrose, won second prize at 
Dominion Exhibition as a three year 
old cow, being beaten by Cleopatra at 
the Dominion Exhibition, St. John, 
(Cleopatra won first prize over the 
herd from Ontario and the Provinces, 
Fairfield and Cleopatra are very closely 
connected.

4ib. Blyth 2nd, won.firzJ prize as a 
one year old in milk, at Provincial 
Exhibition, 1883.

5tb. Topsy, from, the well known 
herd of Col. W. E. Starratt, Paradise, 
won first prize as a calf at Dominion 
Exhibition, Halifax, in 1881.

Bull, Garfield, two years old, sire, 
Lord Clyde, (imported), Dao|; Pdtt* 
Perkins, g. dam, Mias Cuthbert, 27 
(imported).)

This herd has competed at all the 
Provincial Exhibitions which have 
been held in tbe Provinces, and, with 
one exception, baa carried off first 
honore» »

We congratulate Mr. Baloom and 
the County in general, that such a tine 
herd of cattle has been brought among j 
us.

We might note here that C. P. Bien-1 
chard topk first prize on his herd at 
Truro lask feJU^ both as thoroughbreds, 
and for daify purposes, of which tbe 
above mentioned animals formed tbe 
principal par t.—Com,

Great Reduction.PRINTS,
GREY COTTONS.

DRESS GOODS,Very Desirable
Farm for Sale !

T
L

In order to make room for his large or
ders for Spring Goods, until March 1st the 
subscriber will sell for Cash Dress and 
Fancy Goods, Prints, Flannels,Cloths, Ac.

Apply at this Office.the former
r to $1550.

NOTICE.BOOTS E SHOES, At Ten Per Cent.fTUIE subscriber offers for sale the beau- 
-L tifnlly situated farm on the post road, 

and immediately adjoining the thriving vil
lage of Middleton on tbe east, containing 
about 90 acres, and "which is so well kn

TITUS. W. E. MILLER, while thanking her 
lv-L friends and customers for past fa’ 
would respectfully request all those 
to her to make immediate payment.

below his usual prices. Overcoats, Ul
sters and Ready-Made Clothing generally, 
at cost, &c.

Also,—Just received, and on the Avay,» 
large assortment of

The gross annual amount of the 
County Fund for the^entire province is 
now $121,341, which amount was diatri 
buted throughout the respective Coun 
ties less $900 paid to the Halifax In
stitution of the Blind, as provided in 
an Act in relation to the education of 
the Blind. Tbe sectional assessments 
for the Support of schools amount to 
$273,584.50 an increase of $17,924.99. 
For building and repairing of school 
houses, the sum is $42,892.55, an in
crease of $6,938.30. The returns m 
this department, however, were incom
plete.

The report on the Provincial Normal 
School is very satisfactory. The super
intendent states that the varied and 
onerous duties of the Faculty continue 
to be performed in a most efficient 
manner. The demand 1er professional
ly trained teachers is rapidly increas
ing. and that of the current term was 
by no means met by the relatively 
large number of Normal School gra
duates licensed last summer. Dr, Al
lison adheres to former statements of 
the propriety of requiring certificates 
of professional qualifications as an 
essential condition in granting teach
er’s licenses, lie further recommends 
several readjustment» in the educational 
system. First, that tbe Normal School 
should be made distinctively a training 
school for teachers, believing tbat it 
would be better tbat student acquire 
the general scholarship necessary for 
tbeir profession before entering. An 
exception might be made in certain 
special branches, suols as Drawing, Elo
cution and Science. The present sys- 

he argues imposes undue burdens 
the Faculty, and confines in two 

limits the opportunities fur

indebted
40tfat the aetaAl cost price.

All who want bargains, and will call, will 
find it to their advantage.

An inspection of my stock of

the
ARMSTRONG FARM, FOR- SALEas to make a very particular description un

necessary. It is conveniently divided into 
HAY, TILLAGE, and PASTURE LAND.

A superior orchard of etoioe, select, gi 
fruit ; ia abundantly supplied with the 
of water, and is in every respect a very rare 
and desirable opportunity for any pgrson 
wishing to purchase a faney, convenient and 
profitable residence. On the premises ia a 
neat, thorough, and conveniently arranged 
dwelling house, with woodhouse, carriage- 
house, and stable attached ; also a large 
stock barn, all in a good state of repair.

The property will be sold at a reasonable 
price and a considerable portion of the 
chase money can remain on mortgage on 
property if desired. Apply to

O A. 15/ PETS,
-------AT THB-------- in Brussels, Tapestries, All Wools, Hemps,- 

&c., which he is selling at a small ad
vance on cost.

A good stock of those Teas, which have 
given each general satisfaction, together 
with a full line of Goods usually kept.

He would also inform the public that 
his stock is not shopworn, and he does not 
intend it to become so,as his exceedingly 
low prices and quick sales attest 
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AN$à 

EXAMINE.

BRIDGETOWNsLrafted
beat Cheap Goods

DRUG
STORE.

is eolieited before purchasing elsewhere.

WANTED :
in exchange for goods or oash

Hair Restorer. Price 50c. per bottle.Fruît in England.—Some idea of the 
increased consumption of fruit in this 
country, says the London Standard. 
may be gathered from a comparison of 
the quantities imported 1871 and 1882 
respectively. In the former year we 
received 1.128,568 bushels, and in the 
latter 4,055,602 bushels.

Tbe principal countries from which 
this supply was obtained were France, 
Belgium, Holland, Germany. Spain, 
Portugal, the United States and Cana
da. In 1871, France supplied more 
than a fourth of the total ; but in 1882 
the United States sent us twice as 
much fruit ae Franse, chiefly in tbe 
form of apple#. Ae it ia estimated that 

home produce to only about 9,000,- 
000 bushels, we import nearly half ae 
much ae we grow. In spite of this 
large importation, tbe value of which 
in 1882 was £1.718,907, the prices of 
fine fruit continue very high, the beat 
sorts for dessert purposes being luxu
ries which the wealthy alone can com
mand.

— The Dominion Government will 
introduce an amendment to tbe Scott 
Act, making tbe act operative in coun* 
ties where no licenses are in force.

— It is stated that tbo tender of the 
Cumberland Coal Co., of Nova Scotia, 
haa been accepted by the Grand Trunk 
for supplying aix thousand tone of coal, 
and Dobell & Co’s tender haa been ac* 
cepted for twenty thousand tone, from 

jK.ova Scut to also.

Pthe Bolter, Eis and Dried Apples, CUTICURA CREAM, the best preparation 
for the Skin known. Removes all roughness, 
Tan, Pimples ani Freckles.

Also, the celebrated Dr. Gallops BONE 
LINIMENT, for external and internal use.

A large supply of FANCY CUPS and 
SAUCERS.

C. S. Phinney.
„ JONATHAN WOODBURY.

Middleton, March 12, ’84. Lawreneetown, Jan. 5, ’84. n32 lyrHit4
Lumber of all kinds for sale, and sawed to

A LARGE NEW Xmas & New Year’s, 
PICTURES &TÏMGOODS,

im- stock:: VASES,Also, a great variety of FANCY 
which will be sold AT COST.

—ASSORTMENT OP

Laths,GOSSIMER Floor Boards,
Shingles,

Fence Boards,
and Boantling.

To Arrive in a Few 
Days.

1 Carload Feeding Flour.
1 “ Meals ;
1 “ Shorts ;
50 Bbls. “ Jumbo ” Flour.

pTERPROOjjj —Just opened at—

JOHN Z. BENTS
NEW STORE.

Eggs takenwhioh will be sold very cheap.
at highest market prices for W. J. ST.CLAIR

COODSorCASH. _____________________

Mrs. L C.Wheelock.|utNGILLE WAGGONS
NEAR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 

a large and vane arssotment of
40 tfBridgetown, Feb. 27, ’84.

Brackets,
Bracket Stands, 

Basels,
WANTED : Mottoes,P. S.—Also always on hand at

Bridgetown Shop,
a well assorted stork of

NATHANIEL LANGTLLB
begs to notify the inhabitants of the Anna
polis valley, that he is now building a large 
number of Waggons for the season’s trade. 
Built of best American stock and in the latest 

, ! styles.
: DOUBLE AND SINGLE SEATED WAG- 
I G0N8, COVERED BUGGIES, Ac.

A full supply constantly on hand at

Frames,Mats, 
Xmas Cards.A quantity ot

Something new—Japanese Brackets. Call 
and see them.

Fine line of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas
toral Scenes, views of notable places, etc.

Also portraits of notable men and women, 
i Longfellow. Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc. 

Picture framing done a t shert notice. 38
__ _____ different styles of moulding to select from.

Egs* Always All kinds of Picture fixtures.
„ A call respcctfully.solicited,

Bridgetown, Dee. 19, ’83.

1—3 H! H! H ’FRESH GROCERIES
DBÏ AND FAN JY DOOM.

BUTTER
Sc OATS.

for the N. S. N A A Railway.
CAtiH ALSO PAID FOR EGGS 

THERE.
io Daniel»’,Aloi

West Paradise. Terms the best that cap be 
gives in the Gdunty,

Mch. 4, ’84,
N. F. MARSHALL.

Middleton, Feb., 13, ’83.L. C. W. 6tnarrow 
profefctriuual atudiea.

n47t8Lawreneetown, Mar. 6, ’84.
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- -WEEKLY MONITOR, ]t?ew Advertiseraen l:s.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.gSTMind and body alike suffer from 

sluggish Action of the blood, the result of 
dyH[»>'p*la or VUItousness. Ayer's Piim 
will dir up the liver, excite the stomach 
and bowels to activity, open the pons of 
thi> syttein, and insure health of tody, 
which is iudispeneiblo to mental vigor.

Faiomrov Mjsiso Aocid»nt 
hnrg, Va., March 13—A apodal Irfan 
Pocahontas saya that an explosion 
rod lu I he coal mind there nt 12 30 o dock" 
thll morning, and that from 130 to 100 
miners were killed.

Lynchburg, Va , March 13 —A telegram 
received at 9 o'clock to-night snya the 
whole of the Ei*t mine was s. altered by 
the explosion and everything to ^ontK,.of 
the main entrance was demolished, r Iro 
can now be seen at the mouth of the mjue 
and no one can euter for the house aud.au 

total wreck. As aeon as they can Inf

frovhtml fartforamt.—The Jew Shapira, who recently tried 
to sell a bogus manuscript of the Penta
teuch for an immense sum has committed 
suicide by shooting himself at ft hotel in 
Rotterdam.

—One natural result of the reduction by 
the United States Government of postage 
from three to two cents, is the great de
crease in the use of postal cards. The 
Postmaster-General estimates that the cost 
of manufacturing cards during the next 

fire ihou- 
vernmeut

Senna! $cu>s. SEPTEMBER 3IST, 1883. 
COTTONS ADVANCING!

Household Goods,
SPRING 1884.

House of Assembly,

Thursday, March 13.
—A bill to Hoi wife beaters passed the 

Massashusetts House recently.
—Thoso muskrats that did not dig deep 

holes last fall will probably begin to think 
this is not an open

—Addie Scott, who will bo remembered 
ho identified the remains

PETITIONS.
Mr. Longlcy presented and read a peti

tion from C. N. Colo and a large number of 
other persons, inhabitants of Paradise, 
Bridgetown, Dalbousie and other places In 
the County of Aunapolis, praying for a 
grant of money in aid of the construction 
of a road.

He said he was aware that it seemed 
almost useless to present petitions of this 
nature, as a largo number of.petitlons ask
ing for special aid were presented last year, 
and it was decided that no special grants 
could bo made. He was of the opinion, 
however, that such a policy as that would 
have to be changed. The distribution of 
the entire amount of the road grant, 
through the medium of the Municipal 
Councils would naturally run in a groove. 
Each member of the Council would take 
care to secure a portion of the grant for the 
district of which he happened to he the re
presentative, and the consequence would 
he that the grant would be divided up to 
such an extent that special necessilies 
would have to he ignored. Under these 
circumstances It would sooner or later 
dawn upon the Government that it would 
be necessary to go back to a certain extent 
to the system ol special grants, to provide 
for special necessities, even though the 
grants to the municipal Councils had to 
be lessened for that purpose. The facts 
set out in the petition, that two hundred 
dollars of public money had already been 
voted and expended on the road in ques
tion, end that the people themselves had 
expended an equal amount, and were will
ing further to contribute oue-half of the 
balance required, were sufficient to show 
that it would not he a very dangerous mat- 

for the Legislature to make special 
grants in aid of such roads. He would 
ask that the petition bo referred to the Gov
ernment.

Hon. Prov. Secretary after remarking 
that eimil u petitions had come in from 
all parts of the Province, and in many in
stances parties offered to pay | or } the 
cost of constitution, said the reason why 
the Government had resisted the earnest 
importunities of the different counties 
that they really had not the funds asked 
for The ordinary gran Is were altogether 
to small, hut under existing circumstanc e 

difficult for the Government to

A CuMiWa Drdnksnnbss —According to 
an exchange, there is a prescription i<r use 
in England for the cure of drunken» W, 
by which thousands are said to have be'u 
enabled to recover themselves. The r«- 
cipo came into notoriety by the effort of 
ni-, John Vino Hall, commander of the 
,i Grc^t Eastern" Htvaindiip. He had fall
en in to meb habitual drunkenness that 
bis most earnest efforts to téclata* himself
proved l,n.v..>* ; »* 'll
advice of an «ml.. phyeican, «U <* U« 
followed faithfully i.vr «ever, month, au I 
at the end of that time' »>• 
desire for liquor—allhonk''i !» h»'1 "*e“
for many vear. lcd a captive W » '»»'»•
debasing appetite. The recede, which he 
afterwards published, and by “
many other drunkards have bar'" 
to reform, Is ss follows : Sulphate "f lro"i 
20 grains ; magnesia, 40 grains; p.,i1l>‘"r* 
mint, 44 drachms ; spirits of nutmeg, 
drachms. Dose, one table*poquful twic*. 
a day.

We have opened a choice lot of

Lace Curtains,
in setts and by the yard.

400 BALES -AJSrZD CASES OIFwinter.

OKEllTS &c WHITBS.as tho person w 
of Charlotte Hill, for the murder of whom 
Joe Nick Thibault was executed died at 
Lower Qraoville on Tuesday.—Speelulot.

fiscal yt-ar will be reduced thirty-i 
sand dollars. The Dominion Go 
should follow salt la reducing postage. M Notts. Leno Curtains,

Repps & Cretonnes. 
Table Linens and Napkins; 
Table Covers, Sheetings, 
Tickings, Towellings,
Floor Oil Cloths 
Grey and White Cottons, 
Sheetings,
Dark & Light Prints,

are a
repaired, attempts will ho made to go into 
the mines. Everything possible is being 
done to reach the victims.

Words could not convey tho slightest 
Idea of the destruction that was wrought 
in a few short seconds. The signs of it 
were plainly visible on every 
entrance to the main shaft was entirely 
torn out and scattered poll-roell for hun
dreds of feet. The little train track was 
torn and completely twisted out of place 
and the shapeless timber and ties mixed 
in confusion all around. The cars were 
taken up bodily and torn in part and their 
iron wheels shivered. They were thrown 
three and four hundred ieet away. The 
Jorce of the explosion was terrific. Rocks 

thrown through the workshops and 
every object that stood in the direct course 
of the forced air was dumolishatl. Several 
workmen in the shops were Beverly injur
ed. The shops as well as the locomotive 
house were levelled with the ground. Of 
one hundred and fifty men who were in 
the mine at the time of the explosion 
not one has rturned to the surface, 

is no probability that 
of them survived

Contracted for under old prices. We are prep .-.red to fill all orders at Old Prices, notwith
standing any advance by the mills. Also, opening to-day, and previously received last 
monthTgi Flying Yankee—It is the inten

tion of the N. B.R. A Maine Central to put 
the flying Yankee on the route between St. 
John and Boston about the first of June, at 
which date summer travel to the Provin
ces usually sets in. This service was per
formed last year to the satisfaction of all 
patrons, through the rapid time made.

fifteen hours between 8t. John and 
Boston, had the effect at fir*t of deterring 
a certain percentage of timid travellers 
from patronising this fast express.—St. 
John New».

— The outer walls of Westmiuleter 
Abbey are so much out of repair that an 
immediate expenditure of between $300, 
000 and $400,000 will be necessary to pre
vent tho grand edifice from becoming a 
grand ruin.

—A young man at Johnstown, Pa, com
mitted suicide by means of an electric- 
shock. He held in his hand a piece of 
iron rod, with which be touched au 
electric light wire. Death was instanta-

585 PACKAGES BRITISH 4 FOREIGN DRY GOODS!
hand. The ■Dominion and United Stated manufacture.

HOMESPTJUITS!
i SPECIAL ATTENTION—1,000 PIECES ON HAND—Oxford, Willow Grove, Port Elgin, York 

Mills, which wo are offering below regular prices. Opening to-pay, in addition.

Pilots Beavers, Scotch Tweeds, Broad Cloth and Doeskins, Mel
tons Nap Cloths, Presidents and Ulster Cloths, Tailor’s Tri 
minis, Small wares, and Fancy Goods. At our usual Terms,

m-
41—The Immense Gibson cotton mill at 

Marysville, is nearly completed and ready 
to receive its machinery. It is stated that 
Mr. Gibson intends erecting 150 to 200 
brick dwelling houses during the coming 
season.

—Mr. C. J. Brydgee, General Manager 
of the Hudson's Bay Company, while in 
Ottawa, pressed the claims of the Hudson's 
B-iy Company for losses sustained during 
the Biel rebellion In 1869. The claim 
against the Dominion Government is $50,- 
000. Biel and his followers took posses
sion of Fort Garry in November, 1769, and 
held it till August, 1870, when the appear
ance of Sir Garnet Wtdeeley with hie 
troops caused them to evacuate the fort. 
The claim is brought for the consumption 
of supplies and clothing. It appears that 
a great d al of wine and other liquors 
drunk by the men. The company claim 
that their business was brought to a stand
still. There is little prospect of the com
pany getting any money, as the Dominion

and invite inspection. 6 00 PACKAGES TEA —all prime value.ale d) Hotall.
WRMS LIBERAL.

W.Hol

T. R. JONES, & CO.Mi l VENNINGSt. John Country Market*.
CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.Oct. 27.Beef from 5c to 8$u per pound ; mutton 

lamb from—The Moncton Knitting Factory, Mr. 
Charles R. Winter, manager, Is busily 
employed. Last year we are told, the 
products of the factory were principally 
shipped as far as Manitoba. At date, the 
factory is turning out samples, at which 

between 25 and 30 girls euiploy-

!troui 7c to 9c per pound ;
6c to 9c per pound ; veal, 6 to 10c ; 
chickens from 65c to 75c per pair ; 
low) from 60c to 70c p» r pair ; ducks from 
60c to 90o per pair ; potatoes 35c to 
80c per bushel ; eggs 20c to 24c per dozen ; 
butter (tub) 19c to 26c per pound ; butter 
(roll) 24c to 28c per pound ; lard 14c to 
16c per pound; pork (fresh) 9c to 10c ; 
celery 50c to 80c per dozen; ham, 12 to 
14c per pound ; carrots $1.50 p* r bhl ; 
boots $1 25 to $1 50 per hhl ; hides 6c to 6je ! rpHE subscriber will sell at Private Sale the 
per pound ; calf sk ins 1 lc to 12c per pound; L property now owned and occupied by 
lamb skins 60c to 65c; parsnips I him a* Paradise, consisting of two acres of 
$2 00 per hhl; cabbage $80 to $100 per 
dosvn; buckwheat meal $1 .60 to $2.50 
per cwt ; turkeys, 16c to 18c per pound ; 
geese 75c to $1 each ; yarn, 60c to 75c per 
pound ; -ock*, $2 50 to $3 per doz ; mitts,
$3.50 to $4.50 per <loz ; rabbits, 10c to 12c 
per pair ; out* 40c to 42c p« r bushel.

Fish quotations :—Cod, 4c to 6c per 
pound ; clams, 20c per quart ; dry pollock 
4c per pound; smelts 4c to 6c per pound ; 
herring 10c to 12c per dozen; Finnen 
baddies, 7c per pound ; snlt>nlniuD, 15 to 
16c per pound.

KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.
18 KING STREET,

SOUTH side:,
_______________ ST. iu.HN. lA.j. BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE,and there 

a single one 
The carpenters and laborers after much 
suffering and sickness, succeeded last even
ing in erecting u fan, and it Is hoped that 
the removal of tho bodies can be accom
plished to-day, although llie smell from 
the mine is still sickening and suffocating. 
About 35 Hungarians are among the vic
tims. It is generally thought that th« ex
plosion was caused by fire damp; but it is 
inexplicable how a horizontal coal vein 
above the water level could contain so 
much gas. Churches and houses at Poca- 
liontas are draped in mourning, and busi
ness is entirely suspended.

there sre
«i. This week six new patent machines 
are to fitted up. M PROPERTY

FOR S ALE !
J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.

— A woman created a sensation In Nor
folk, Ya., last week by calling to account 

who was dragging a calf along the 
afreet by its tail. When assured that it 
didn't hurt, she persisted that “ it must 
hurt the call's sense of pride to be public
ly dragged along in such an Indecorous and 
undignified manner."

—The steamer “ Secret," which Is to go 
on the bay route between St. John, Digby 
and Annapolis, is expected to leave Port
land, Me., for St. John about the 30th 
iul|. The “ Secret " bas been remodelled 
and furnished with new boilers, and will 
likely go on tho route about the first of 
April.—St. John Globe.

—Tho generosity of the people of the 
United States in the time of need is shown 
by the amount sent to the sufferers by the 
Ohio floods. Tho total amount placed in 

-diands of the Relief Committee was $127, 
^67.55, of which over $1 15,000 has beeu 
already expended. lu Cincinnati the vol
untary contributions reached over $60,- 
O00.

aad ™ DÎn’nfr «,d Doaer, d„‘y Pick> Stand,, Napkin Kings, Plain, Fancy and 
îtonllimi-e Vest and Neck Chain», Band and Bangle Itraclet. bpcctacl, », Col.ar 
„dCue Button., together will, a variety of trinket», usually found m a Jewelry. 
Store.

Government gave the vempany a 
land grant in the vicinity of the fort in 
consequence of the loss sustained by them 
during the rebellion.— Winnipeg Sun.

property now owsed 
t Paradise, consisting

land, on which are a good dwelling house, 
imd outbuildings all in excellent repair, 

vegetable garden, together with 
' apple, pear, plum and quince 

trees, and some smell fruits are on the place. 
Supply of water excellent—two wells and a 

About j mile from R. R. Sta
pes t office, etc.

Extract Letter from the Agente at the 
Atlantic Sc west India Line 8. 8. Q_A T ,T ■ JL2ST3D mSPECT.A first-rate 

a number of
Bridgetown, April 24th. 1883.

New York, March 3rd '84.
To Thoa. S. Whitman Agent, Annapolie N. S

Dear Sir.—We are glad to advise you 
that we huve the most favorable reports 
from the West Indies of the out turn of 
Potatoes and all perishable goods shipped 
by the ti S. “ Barracouta” from h«*e and 
Annapolis. We bave made it our special 
care to cater to this branch of the freight 
business not only by having Ibe ship 
thoroughly ventilated in all comportments 
by the latest and most improved system ; 
but also in regard to special handling and 
stowing.

There has been no comparison between 
tbe excellent out turn in the West Indies 
by the" Barracouta, and the heated con* 
dition that potatoes generally arrive in by 
sail, and our advices point to the proba
bility of special market quotations for 
“ steam shipments" etc., etc.

good spring. About j mil 
lion, school house, churches, post o 

For terms and further information.
Apply to ALFRED CROWELL. 

Paradise, Feby. 28, *H4.

'".-Y0;»
What Grangers Want.—A delegation of 

Dominion Grangers waited on the Domin
ion Government on the 18th inal., present
ed several memorials to which an early 
reply was desired. They asked that the 
prayer that some two thousand petitioners 
should be heard desiring that the duty on 
salt and other fertilizers should be remov
ed and that the duty on agricultural im
plements should be reduced ten per cent 
ad valorem. The deputation also desired 
that the duty on flour should also be taken 
off. A memorial was also presented bray
ing that ao insolvency bill should not be 
passed, or if it should Ire passed that it will 
include farmers, grangers and laboring 
men. Another memorial was presented, 
asking that instead of two hundred dollars 
deposit now requisite for a candidate tor 
Urn House of Commons, that a qualifica
tion of not less than $3.000 of real estate 
in the riding for which the candidate de
sires to run Im demanded before he is qua
lified to contest any constituency. Some 
changes were also asked by a delegation in 
regard to the law respecting inspection of 
weights and measures, as well as some nl- 

regarding the laws affecting agri-

47 tf

%FARM for SALE!it was
comply with the demauds made upon them 
for special aid. He ad in it ted. Abat when 
the clllseoe of a county came to the Gov
ernment as the petitioners did in the pre
sent instance, offering to pay one-half of 
the required expenditure the Government 
should take the matter into consideration, 
and, if they had the funds at their disposai 
to enable them to comply with the prayer 
of the petition, they would only be happy 
to do so. He feared, however, that if they 

to open up the pathway to Paradise,

— It is stated on good authority that 
Col. Middleton will he the new Com
ma ruier-in-Chief of Militia ill Canada, 
and that he will come out in July next, 
after being promoted to be Major* 
General.

*rPHE subscriber offers for sale, his firm, 
-L situate near Hri Igetuwu 

is 32 rode wide, and runs from the public high
way to the base line. The beet of tillage 
land, 100 apple trees, any quantity of hard 
and soft wood, an inexhaustible

Said farm

Êmi
Gravel Fit,-The President of the United States 

has ordered officials to enquire into all 
shipments of explosives into foreign 
ports. Good.

— luhnnon't Anodyne I.miment is richly 
F<r

—Tbe population in Ireland Is now very 
nearly the same as .it was in the year ef 
the Union, 5,100,600 the groat increase 
up to 1841, when it reached 8,199,000,
Laving keen entirely lost. But whereas 
in 1833. on the passing of the Reform bill,
Iceland had 32 32 per cent, of ttie popula
tion ot the United Kingdom, it has now 
■but 14 81 per cent., and its olecti
were 41.32 per cehiL of tho whole in 1832, London, March 13.—Despatches from 

sue now but 7 43. Suakiro state that tbe rebels opeo.-d Aire
. , . Gen. Graham's forces at ono okhick this

-On Wednesday la.t a little jn\ .gad morll| TUe British fore, were at enre 
four years daughter of Aadrew McDona d, ,ormed rvpe| , ,.llBrge bu, llo at leak 
fepmtg Hill Minea aet fire to to her cloth- came. mCn were thereupon ordered
ing whilst playing with matches. T ie <(j ,k. down , in The fire of the rebels 
poor child rushed ilown stairs through the (.on|jnH_,1 uj b, b„, lbe BrUi8h dirt 
house into tile yard before she was die. not An officer and two men were
■covered, her clothing betag completely wounded „ld<)D. m.„ wa„ killed Ftalit- 
hurued oft She was so terribly burned . llrgan at daybreak. The infantry and 
that she died next morning. artillery completely routed the enemy from

— The Cueard steamer Seryia took $4,- their pits and trenches. Tho battle had 
«00,000 in gold from New York The not lasted more than a half hour when the 
room in which the gold was stored is an victory of the British was made certain.
An apartment in the aft of the ship's A telegraphic despatch has been received 
held. The money is in the caro of the from General Gvaham, dated Osman 
purser. The rooa:, from now until the Digna’n camp, March 13, 11.40 a. m., in 
money is taken from it, is under watch, which he says : “ The camp of the enemy 
Beside this guard, the ro >m is thoroughly lias been taken after hard fighting since 
inspected three times a day and three 8 o’clock this morning. Over seventy of 
times a eight. the British were killed and a hundred

-A letter from Morton Freeman^ of W°^oo, March 13-A despatch from 
England, who has 200,000 cattle in Mon- to Rater's telegraph company,
t»n«, is pnt.hal.ed , outlining a scheme to The enemy were enabled lo peue-

•a+up cattle via^ Duluth and Canada to the ,rs'tc ,b„ Kcoud „qu„re amt capture gun.
«aboard and Europe on Hie hnuf and feed b, ,b„ ulov»m,.„„ „f ,b„ t.l.ck regiment 
them for the market. England, be saia, wbicb advanced impetuously and broke 
could take three million bead o cattle rlnk, Nunlbt.r, relel. still hover 
annually it lbe United Mates could sup- „rollIld Ule camp and 6re when the cattle 
p y beasts, stocks on her side of the water ^ b „atcrrd. Native guide, bolted 
having rundown. 1 he dressed meat men w||en iad broken. further

' say the scheme is impracticable. fighting is improbable. Tne battle lasted
—Certainly no more graceful act of In- two and a half hours. The rebel loss is 

ternational courtesy can be imagined, cvr- estimated at 4,000 killed and 6,000 wound- 
tainly none is on record, <han the pfacing ad. The rebels under cover of smoke 
tty the British nation of a British steamer crept close up k> the British iin<*s and dash- 
nt the service of this Government for em* ed against marines, the 65th and Black 
plnymcnt In the Grcely search. There is Watch regiments, throwing themselves 
not a gmtlenian in tbe land to whose upon the bayonets of the British and giv- 
heart it does not speak with a glow, and ing and receiving fearful wounds. Gr af 
who dees not wish that something more confusion t inm. d. The 65th began to re- 
tlmn the formal stereotyped resolution of treat, crowding upon tbe marines, when 
tlmnus could be spread upon the federal all became inextricably mixed, tien, 
journals iu accepting the generous ex. Graham and staff did their utmost to rally 
jireswion of friendliness in charity and the men at 800 yards to eitahlo them to re
good works.—St. Jaul Pioneer Peea. form. Assistance from other brigades

4 ... . . , prevented a severe disaster. The pluck
-The first of tin- four payment, of the £hown b„ ,h„ robe„ ie ,me„mpM. I. is 

extension made to Messrs. David Homes lb„, 1!llker Pasb„ „,|l „,or|ly hr
A Co. fell duo on the 11th Feb and was rJneMlted ra tbc Briii.h a,my with the 
duly paid. The amount payable was up- r„nli m„jor-ge„er.l. Tho rebels enter, 
wards of 4>331,000,and according to a bank e ,q„are upon their hands and
manager, who l« also one of the trustees k||ws ^n,.ltb tbe mutolee of ,be Gatling 
of the estate, all Una large sum of money ,heu cumm,„ted .lashing
is entirely the proceeds of the sale of cot- wjt^ weapons doing terrible execu
te.) goods. In addition to this payment tjou The British were no match for the 
the trahi Hies of ihe estate have been very rebe|, ,t clo6e qllartcr,. The Britl.h . ill 
dfctenally decreased, and, in the opinion relurn l0 Suakun to-day. Further details 
of the board of trustees, the future ‘l>« of lb0 desperate battle yesterday between 
trade is much more encouraging All the Grabsm’a femes and the rebels near the 
mills are now financing lor themselves Tamai we||, continue to arrive. During 
and In most cases their liabilities have ^ c0IlfuB]0n whicll ensued when the 
been eery much decreased. Star. Report. Arabs made their wild rush on the British 

—A “Mill " is announced between two lines and caused them to retreat, the news- 
giants. The Western Union and the Ca- paper reporters and other non-combatants 
natiian Pacific are to fight over telegraph took part in the fray aud used the revolv- 
right*. The Western Union is the great- ere freely and with deadly effect against 
est monopoly in America. With the ex- the enemy. After the battle Osman's 
cvption of the Mues of tire Canadian Pad- camp aud villages were burned. Among 
6c it practically controls the telegraphic tbe trophies Osman's standard was taken 
business of the whole continent. Compe- and Tewfik Bey's was recaptured. The 
tition is wbat the public want, and ie this British losses were consi 
we would naturally side with the Cana- than at first reported, 
dian Pacific, w’ ch is tbe under dog in the those killed reaches a hundred while the 
tight, where it ljI that sympathy can be wouuded were one hundred aud fifty. G ra
ve ry slight with a combatant which, ham's forces are returning to Buakim. Os- 
wberever it has its way, charges telegraph man Digna has fled to the hills. The 
rates three-fold as exborbitant as those of Arabs retired before tbe English slowly 
thtf Western Union. Tbe simple cure for and sullenly. They were defeated but not 
all this is Governmeut telegraphy, but put to rout. They walked away as if 
what government either at Washington or sauntering through a bazaar with arms 
Ottawa, dare interfere with a monopoly folded or swinging at their sides. They 
which pays profits at the rate of seven mil- were often shot down but this did not 
Jioni a year ?—Montreal Witneee. hasten their companion’s speed. Judges of

, . . . native character think that the Arabs are
-The total area of homestead, granted m f.mI|y tie, that the great loe,

the North-West since ^ country ... Qf |jfe app,l them and break their
opened for settlement is 4,410,534 acres ; . ... . = sheiks A wounded Arab Pu
sales, 2,093,103 acres ; total, 9,3337,719 £ ,ed "British marine during the night P»P«r. It is well known that 1 have been a 

Tbe total cash receipts from all tn !tab Stewart Perfect ™«tyr to rheumatism for twelve
sources including sales, Ac., on acconnt Another aitempted to stab Colonel Mewart yeank Ten years of that time I have been 
rf tlie North-West since 1872 was $3 668,- wh,*eJ1’8 aide-de-camp was giving the unabie to walk even across the room without 
«13 There was a decrease of somewhat wounded man water. Admiral Hewitt bos crutche8, dress or undress without assistance,
013 ' s,™™* 71,. «/homestead and of today 8cnt oat a fre"h c,rcolar te tho and at times perfectly helpless in bod, until
over 200,000 acres of ho“e8t«a?‘ tribes warning them that if they did not at last I was ïo reduced tha
about an equal area of pr -ompt o ol»ey the summons to submit, the fate of five pounds with my hands and arms, which
£keu up dlirl"£ the year, as compared Arm^s who fell at Teb, and Tamaniei will were almost paralysed. During that time I
with the year 1882. Ot the cash receipts Qrer^e them. had ttie advice of seven different doctors, four
for the financial year ending the 30th of Lon(jon ||arch 15 —Buakim advices in the United States and three in this county.
Juue, 1882, there was der”ed<TA°™**l“ state that a panic occurred last night Have taken any amouht of patent medicines ; 
to colonization companies $354,036.17 ; the Kv'tian trooD8 under Baker tsed Minard’s, Johnson’s, and other liniments,for the financial year ending the 30lh "p^w o .™ . m n camp at S^ J all of -bieh t, do me no good Some

year ending 3Lst December last $2,530- proachmg, became Irlglilenod and took lo oond|tio„ ,bov« described. After consult
their heels. Before lbe panic was allayed ing with me a short time, he told me that he 

Nova Scotians in Providence, R. I.— two men that were taken for rebels were could give me medicine that would cure me,
Tbe Providence, R. I. Bulletin has the foi- killed. which I very much doubted, as I had given
lowing about Nova Scotians in that city:— Tbe troops returning to Buakim cheered up and never expected to be any better.
“ Notwitfotanding the dullness of bust- gieatly the personal heroism of Adams However, I conseated to take his medicine on

in Providence the emigration of Nova Fraser a sergeant of the Black Watch re- ' ^bbi^with'hls hf Norton'^Linim^nt Bishop.—Died at Upper Clarence, March
Scotians to this vicinity is rather iocreas- g 1 ment. Twelve Arabs were laid low by fof tWo weeks the swelling left my limbs 9Uwof consumption, Alston G. Bishop, 
ing. They are a sort of people who adapt his single bayonet. Drummond, of tbe and r t'0 walk without my canes. I 4®T29 years. (An error was made in
themselves readily to New England habile same regiment bayoneted Osman Digna s oontinued with his treatment until last Oe- the Christian name of deceased last week.)
a d id as being mostly of Scottish descent, nephew. Fifty men have left Chatham to tober, when I threw my canes and crutches Weatherspoon.— At Lower Granville, Mr. 
as their names indicate. The men are fill tbe vacancies in the Black Watch re* away, and have not used them since. Aaron Weatherspoon, aged 32 years,
largely carpenters, but make industrious giment. A neighbor of mine, who the doctor said WeM,. Maroh ulk
and worthy employer, in any Hoe of trade Zobehr Pasha U willing to take the had neuralgia or museular rhaumatism, after Can™.-At Waldeck West Match 9tt.,
or business The women are in demand place of Gen. Gordon as Governor-Genera! doctoring a long time, was cared also by using Aaron Uiute, aged 86 years,
for housework, and seldom out of employ- of the Soudan. He advise, thetthe Soudan only two bottle, of tte Lmiment^aiid
men when they want it. Another sort of be subdued by pacific measure., and lays “ ?™tiLVVfobrLh?oh I am Ten tbrok- 
emigralion from Nova Scotia, not unknown sl.vety wijt he got rid of gradually when fal) 7withoul a,he(, or pa“, ..jfaJ, 
in Ul.ode Island, ia that of colored men, the Soudanese appreciate the beoefita of Eraliie»ting Lininiment did it, which I
and always having been free laborers in a civilisation. He doubts that El Mahdi is wouid highly recommend to all who may be
land where a poor man can only get a considered a prophet in the Soudan. ftfQieted with rheumatism of any kind,
living by hard work, they make excellent Zobehr says there is no fued between Yours truly,
mid willing farm hands.. The*e negroes himself and Geo. Gordon. John U. Early.
transported from Jamaica to Nova Scotia - - ---------------- - Margaretvillc, March 13*h 1884. adv.
by the British Government, after a rebel
lion in Jamaica, many years ago. The 
Nova Scotia clement is a very desirable 

in the community, the only drawback 
being that Nova Scotians are so pear home 
that a good many go back after making 
some money hero.”

granite in abn li
on the plue*.

and tbe best of sand and 
dunce. Also a brickyard

For further particulars, apply to
J. J. MARSHALL.

46tf mthey would be called upon to open up 
pathways in many other direction*.

Mr. Fraser hein said that that the peoplv 
of hi* count/ were building a road at Un ir 
owb expense, and said if tho government 
intended aiautiug special aid iu cases as 
above, bis county should be dealt with on 
the same principle.

Mr. Longley, by special leave, introduc
ed a Bill to legalize the proceedings of 
School Section Number 29, Annapolis 
East

worth $10 a loot tie in certain case-, 
ius'ance, in cases of diphtheria, croup and 
asthma wh« n the Miiff,,rvr is almost d- atf for 
want of breath and something is required 
to act installily. It costs only 25 cents.

Bridgetown, Feb. 26, *84.The War In Egypt.

mANOTHKR riOHT.»rs,

—Veierirtkry surgeon- all over th- couu 
try are fiercely denmmciine parti- s who put 
up extra large pack* of wortbh »s trash and 
sell it for condition powders Tiiev say 
that Sheri'ian's Cavalry Condition Foteder» 
h re the only kind now known that are 
worth carrying home.

ÉÈ. Farm for Sale.teration* 
culture.

Talk ai<>ct ReciprocityG/ft/ie», March 
11.—Sir John Macdonald to-day inforoietl 
an American gentleman Interested in tbe 
coal and lumber trade that if the United 
States Government removed Ihe duty on 
Canadian coal, lumber, timber, salt and 
or-, the Dominion Government would re
ciprocate in regard to similar pnslucts 
from the United States coming into Cana
da. When asked how Cape Breton would 
like such a measure, Mr McDonald, a pro
minent member from that portion of the 
Province of Nova Scotia, said that be 
would not consent to the duty being re
moved on coal. Although giving consis
tent support to the Government he could 
not support them iu such a measure.

Railway Accident.—A coal train jump* 
ed the track Tuesday, near Grand Lake. 
The smash was so bad that a wrecking 
train had to l>e sent out from Truro, and 
mails and pass-ngers by the morning ex
press from Halifax, and Donkin’s local 
from Truro, had to be transferred—the 
former returning to Halifax and tho latter 
to Truro.—Guardian.

i

At NICTAUXMr. Longley presented a petition from 
Phineas Whitman, an aged school teacher, 
praying for a grant of Crown land. The 
petition was referred to the committee ou 
Crowu Lands.

Advice To Motnere.
Are you dist irbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain ot cutting teeth T, 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
Winslow’s Soothino Strut kok Children 
Tkkthing. Its value is iucalcuable. It will 
relieve the |x>or little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 

It cures dyeentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
colic, softens tbe gums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mrs. Winslow’s* Soothing Syrup fob 
Children Tkkthing is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of «me of the oldest and 
best female nurses and physicians in the Uni- 

sale by all druggists

The subsrrilter offers for sale the

HUH SITUATED FARM
in Nictaux, lately occupied by Win. Merry. J 
comprising about 40 acres, of which half j 
are under cultivation. Adjoins tho Baptist 
church ; is within a few minute* walk of 
the school aud the Nictaux and Atlantic 
Railway, and hut a 
the thriving v il Inge of Middleton, one of 
the te’rroini of the above railway. Has a 

dwelling house, barn and outbuild»

— Alden B Stock well a former king of 
Wall Street* failed to meet a contract for 
$400 a short time ago. To Illustrate what 
wonderful change* of fortune are incurred 
by some of thw*e Wall Street magnate* we 

account of Stockwell's romantic

%
about it.

history :—
Alden R Stock well was one of the big

gest operators on the stock exchange 
fifteen years ago, and wan called one of the 
kings of Wall street. His career was as 
brilliant as it was brief. His history is 
rather romantic. Twenty years ago—he 
is only about forty- five now—Mr. Stock- 
well was a poor clerk on a passenger 
steamboat plying op Lake Erie. He hail
ed from Cleveland. On one of his trips 
tie fell in with Elias Howe, the inventor 
of the sewing machine, and then a very 
wealthy man. owing large sewing machine 
work* at Bridgeport, Conn., and elsewhere. 
Mr. Howe was a passenger 
and was accompanied by his daughter, a 
beautiful young girl. Young Stock well 
happened to have it in his power to do a 
favor for Mr. Howe and his daughter, and 
made their acquaintance. Stock well was 
a smart persevering fellow and he follow
ed up the acquaintance, fell in love with 
Miss Howe ami married her.

A.OJL3DIA. OE.C3-JL3ST
COMPANY.

short distance from

iugs. MANUFACTURERS OF

50 Young Apple Trees,ted State*, and is for 
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a hot- FIRST CLASS CHURCH £ PARLOR ORGANS,tie.

Good well of water.
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 

Episcopal Church.
Methodist 
Baptist
Roman Catholic Church ..11 a. m., 3 p. m.

Warerooma in Reed’s Furniture Factory.is a desirable oneThe above property 
from every point of view for a gentleman 
who wishes a small and good farm in a 
healthy aud in every way desirable 
locality.

TERMS.—Half of the money down—the 
remainder may remain on the mortgage if 
so desired.

For further particulars apply to,
J. A YARD MORSE. 
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11 a. m., 7 p. m
.............7, p. m.
...........11, a. in. BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

A. E. SULIS.JOHN P. RICE.
on the boat FOR SALE lTHE DIRECTGreat Reduction in Prices 1er tie 

Monti of Marâ
Ready-Mads Clothing,

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK

New York, March 11.—James Riley, a 
telegraph messenger, was found by the 
police ou tbe streets early this morning, a 
raving maniac. He kept crying constant
ly “ I am Butts, the boy detective." The 
surgeons at the hospital say his brain was 
turned l>y reading dime novels.

Montreal, March 15.—A repmt from St. 
John’s says a wealthy farmer was murder
ed on Thursday, at St. Cessire, Que., 
whither he had gone to buy a farm in that 
vicinity. His body was found in an open 
field with the hear! split open. $1,500 
were found in hi* room at the hotel, and 
it is supposed $600 were token from his 
pocket*. No clue to the murder is report-

Suaklro, March 16.—Admiral Hewett 
and Gen. Graham have offered XI,000 for 
the capture ot Osman Digna.

Bt. Petersburg, March 13 —The Chief of 
Police has received a letter from the 
Nihilists threatening with death any one 
who informs against Degnirff, who was 
the leader of tho four Nihilists that mur
dered Col. Suedekin, on the evening of 
Dec. 23.

San Francisco, C »h, March, 10.—The 
storm of Saturday night and yesterday was 
the most severe experienced in many 
year*. Tho Santa Clara valley for a dis
tance of 18 miles is a vast lake and the 
damage to property is fully $500,000. It 
is still raining.

Philadelphia, March 22—Capt. Wylie, 
of schr. C. M. Marrett, which arrived to
day from Port Spain, Trinidad, reports al 
most the entire destruction by fire of the 
city of Port Spain, one of the most impor
tant commercial cities in the West Indies. 
The lose is estimated at over 4,000,000. 
The fire originated in the Union Club 
House on tbe morning of Jan 28th.

London, March 14.—Mr. Bradlangh, 
while delivering a lecture at Bridgewater 
last night against perpetual pensions, was 
attacked by roughs and driven from the 
platform by showers of rotten eggs, fruit 
and fireworks. The roughs afterwards 
attacked and wrecked the chairman’s

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, 
Sard and Sofc

Bridgetown, Jan. 30/84.

FARM FOR SALE! COAL,at cost. To make room for
IN WALL STREET.

When Mr. Howe died, not long after, the 
former steaml>oat clerk found himself, 
through bis wife, a millionaire, with an 
income of $200.000. He showed consider
able business talent in charge of the great 
Howe sewing machine factories, and 
increased bis fortune to $2,000,000. Then, 
about 1865, Mr. Stock well went into Wall 
street with hw millions. He was dubbed 
“ the sewing machine operator,” and went 
into stock speculation* on a gigantic scale. 
He eventually concentrated his attention 
upon Pacific Mail, than an active and fa
vorite speculative fancy. Stock well ob
tained entire control of the steamship 
company, and put his friend* into all the 
offices. He also secured the Panama rail
way company, 
ganized the famous deal which ran up the 
price of Pacific Mail from 40 to 102. He 
had lost much ef his two millions, but he 
got a good deal back by this coup He 
made a great display in society and as an 
amature sportsman with fast horses eud 
his yacht. His reckless management of 
the Pacific Mad company ended in bis 
downfall He disappeared from this city 
a comparatively poor man, and wa* next 
heard of as a bookmaker on tlio English 
turf, where fortune smiled on him for a 
time. Recently Mr. Stock well has been 
even in Wall street a broken man, with 
nothing left of his days of prosperity but 
his stock exchange membership. He 
shuffl'd through the crowd unnoticed, 
where once the mere rumor that Stockwell 
was on the floor would Lave played the 
mischief with the market.

Spring: Stock,
Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds, Broad Cloths, 
Diagonals, & Wor

sted Coatings,
will bu sold at cost, with large reductions 

on all lints of

TWO P~PTjPEE<Shas proved better than anticipated, both as 
regards

f'lONTAINS 120 acres, 50 under cultivation, 
v_> balance in wood, poles and pasture ;

150 Apple Trees,
part yonng and not in bearing ; pear, 
cherry and peach trees, all in bear in 

30 tons prime

which will be sold low for cash. x
H. FRASER.

Bridgetown.STRENGTH and FLAVOR Nov. 28, ’83.

Old Tea Drinkers pronounce it Excellent. GFEO. S. COOK,
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

AL
ENGLISH HAY,

cry easily fenced ; only U miles from Rail
way station and churches, and three quarters 
mile from first-class schools and from grist 
and saw mill*. Thorough good bouse, 

good rep 
failing stre

DRY GOODS
Grey Cottons,

is v Another Invoice of
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S.

SLEIGH ROBES mair. Wellbarii, out-buildings in 
watered with two never 
further information, apply to

ILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
and repaired.

lower than tbe lowest. Also a fine line of

Prints & Dress Goods,
Call and sec for yourself. No trouble to 
show goods at

About 1870 Stockwell or-
MRS. W. A. CAIN, 

or JAMES -H. WHITMAN.
46it8

Shafting and Saw Arbors
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re». 

January 28th. 1884.

ordered, and \?ill he here Christmas, among 
them a few

Lawrencetown, Feb. 27, ’84,

ED. STEVENS. Buffalo Robes.Farm for Sale. 42 lyLawrencetown, Feb. 20, ’83.

Wanted in Exchange.AT WILM0T,
OTHE THIRD LOT OF

spa spp/iisra-s,
iderably heavier 
The number of

rriUE subscriber has anew nnd good farm 
L Waggon wh ch he would like to ex

change for a new Milch Cow.
W. A. CRAIG.

Shoe Packs,Annapolis Co., Containing
22 ACRES OF GOOD LAND,
Cuts from 7 to 10 tons of hay, wood and water 
first class and handy. Fruit in Apples, Pears. 
Plume and Grapes. Buildings nearly new 
and in good repair. Apply on the premises.

W. L. NEIL Y,

Apply to 
Bridgetown, Feby. 13, ’84.has just been opened Vuie month. 44tf

13
..A NEW LOT OF..Feb. 13th, ’S4.

HOTEL PROPERTY Waltham Watches,Hides 1 Hides tDon’t Read this Letter.

(To the Editor of Bridgetown Monitor.) 
Bear Sir.—For the benefit of all those 

who may be afflicted as I h ave been,I wish to 
ublish a few lines in your very- valuable

FOB SALEÎ
at priced that would astonish old dealers.

ZXZJVC-AS

oocros
Tbe property kr,own as theThe subscriber is still buying all the Hides 

offering, fer which he is paying
cash rates.

BUTCHERS AND FARMERS
are requested to call before selling elsewhere.

Always in Stock

Marriages- the highest B. STARRATT.ELM HOUSE, I
sitqate at Xftw.encetown, is offered, for' 
sale.

Carty—McLbllan . — A t Tatamagouchc, on 
March 12tb, by the Rev. T. Sedgwick, 
Mr. I. D. Carty, of Clarence, to Louisa, 
daughter of Mr. T. McLellan, Tataina- 
gouebe.

Pottxb—Wrioht .—At Virgins, —•
12th, by Rev. J. M. Parker, Robert J. 
Potter of Clementsvale, to Annie M. 
Wright of Virginia.

Paradise, Oct. 20th, 1883.
If not so’jd by the first of May, will be 

LET for one year. For further particulars 
apply to J. W. JA!1 ES,

JUST RECEIVED ATWilmot Attention I
OOlMV iS V ANOING

t I could not lift

W. W. SaundersHARNESSESMarch Lawi'encctown. 
or M. E. McLEOD, 

Truro. Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages, &o., 
<Sco., Carefully drawn and 

Legally Executed by
T. CROSSKILL. 

38itl

GOLDPLATE,
SILVER,

Feby, 19/84. 9it2
Waldeck East,Ewing—Robbins.—At 

March 12th, by Rev. J. M. Parker, 
James H. Ewing of Factorydale, Ay les- 
ford, to Ruth R. Robbins of Waldeck 
Ea«t.

HOTEL TO LET !NIOKLE, Wilmot, Jan. 1st, 1884,

Fancy Goods,BRASS,
&XO PLATE OATS.01.

The American House,of best styles and workmanship.

Novelties,Doa.-fc.bJ3- Harness Leather anti Furniture, Ar.napollfl Royal,
This well known and particularly eli

gible Hotel property, can be rented for 
one or more year*, and to any person leas
ing same a number of years, very easy 
and liberal terms will ba allowed. Posses
sion 1st May.

500 BUSHELS
of Prince Edward Island Oats for sale. 
Apply tofor the trade.

Also "manufacture and keep a full linn of 
Loath.'—

Pole, Harness, Wax, Grain, Peb 
Buff, Ltninas, and Chamois Skins,

HARRY MILLER, or 
BURTON NEILY.

Bridgetown, Feb. 6, ’84.ers.
i, Harness, Wax, Grain, PebbVj, Splits, 

hole- CONFECTIONERYApply to 
R. J. UNIACKE,

Annapolis Royal. New Fall amMFinter Goods !
Mrs. W. E. MILLER

at w5uff, LinmeB, ana v 
sale or retail prices.

In Large and Choice Assortment.300 BUS. PLASTERER’S HAIR Feb. 4, ,84. 43tf
A FINE LOT OFat low rates.

Having «orne of the best workmen in the 
Shoe Shop, I can furnish * custom-made wear

Pinkney.—At Haverhill, Mass., the ll^h 
ult., Miss Mary J. Pinkney ,33 aged years, 
eldest daughter of Mr. David Pinkney, 
of Clements West, Annapolis Co.

Dodge.—At Bellciale, on Sunday 9(h inst., 
Edua May, aged 7 year* aud 9. months, 
eldest child of Benjamin K. and Sarah 
A. Dodge.

Kinnby.—Near Bridgetown^ Feb. 23rd, 
at her sou’s residence,Mrs. Mary Kinney, 
aged 78 years, relict of the late Oliver 
Kinney, formerly of New Brunswick.

Mark.—At Bear B?ver, on the 29th Jan
uary, after a lingering Illness of con
sumption,, Jtosepb IÇ. Marr.

has just received large additions to her stock 
of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.

TWEEDS

WORSTEDS
NUTS, FtGS,RAISINS,SPICE

Styles & Work. And nil otherA large assortment of
FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.English, Balmoral, Congress Shoes, Patent 

and Cloth Uppers, French C. D„ and. Calf- 
k a* well as Shoe Findings.

A FEW DOZEN PAIRS OF- EXTRA 
HEAVY KNEE BOOTS, OFFERED LOW

XMAS
GROCERIES.

have just arrived at the A NICE LOT OF TIES.
HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes ;

Mantle Ornaments, Ac. 
ByUerick’s Patterns always on hand.

skins in «toe ii—On Tuesday 11th Inst., some alarm 
was felt in Dartmouth by learning,, aboot 
1 o'clock, that fire had broken out in the 
cupola of the Mount Hope Insane Asylum 
Before the arrival of tbe Dartmouth Fire 
brigade it was extinguished^b^the appara
tus of the institution. ' ^

BLUE” STORE,g6F*If you are suffering from a sense of 
extreme wearineet, try one bottle of Ayer’s 

. Sarsaparilla. It will cost you but one 
e dollar, and will do you incalculable good. 

It will do away with that tired feeling, 
and give you new life and energy k

where persons wanting can examine them.

JOHN. H. FISHER, Prop.
Bridgetown, March 6, ’84.George Murdoch. THIS PAPE* KMfrertlelng Bc-«iu Spruce St. , when- advertising 

ooutxactti *4y bo made for It iN NEW YORK. WALK EIGHT IN E.
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WBDNBSDNAÏ, MARCH 19, 1884.WEEKLY MONITOR,
U«far the Radies.TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT 1883. SPRING 1883 ! lolur’s Sorter.^grmittural. DYÏÏ "WOZRBZS, 

GILBERT’S LANE,
gdisttltaucouf. ■ ■

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Middleton Corner. Toothsome Receipts.Sluing1 Hens.

A a the spring advances the hen will lay 
and then want to ait. She should bo ac
commodated by giving her a neat on the 
ground, with a damp sod on the bottom, 
lined with clean, dry straw cut in pieces. 
The advantage of the damp sod is that it 
prevents the feverish lient which a thor
oughly dry neat induces, and which weak- 
ens the chicks so much ns frequently to 
r Oder them unable to leave the shell ; and 
wo know that when a hen sits herself it is 
always under a wall or about the roots of 
11ces, where the damp grass is the founda
tion of her nest. How strongaud healthy 
such broods are we all know ; so, if we 
would huvo Nature’s success, we must 
imitate her proceedure as far as we can. 
When sod could not be had, we bave found 
sandy earth to answer as well. Breaking 
tiie straw in pieces prevents the chipping 
of the eggs during incubation, and is also 
much safer for the chickens than the long 
ftraw, which are apt to entangle the feet, 
wings aud neck, and not infrequently cause 
their death. Siiting boxes of wood have 
been said to be uniformly too warm, dry 
and close to produce healthy chickens, 
and wickerwork baskets with wooden divi
vrions have been recommended. We have 
no doubt such baskets are excellent when 
they can be had, but, for our own part, we 
bave tried every way, and find nothing 
better than a nest litvraley on the ground, 
and put into shape l>y means of a few 
large stones, pieces of wood, or anything 
that comes to hand. With a knowledge of 
the principles on which to work, a very 
little ingenuity will make simple materi
als go a great way. As we said before, the 
hen must be put into a quiet place ; she 
does not liko noise while hatching, aud if 
disturbed is apt -to leave her eggs or to 
break them by the sudden movements 
which terror causes. When any of the 
eggs are broken the shell should be remov
ed and the others carefully wiped with a 
damp cloth ; if the egg is left on the shell, 
when dry it forms such a thick coating 
that the chick cannot penetrate it, and so 
perishes in its dismal prison. Hens have 
been accused of eating their eggs ; the 
probability is that they only do so when 
the eggs are broken, hence the necessity of 
taking care and endeavoring to keep them

Whenever the hen is set she must have 
food once a day and a copious supply of 
clean, fresh water ; she must also have ac
cess to a heap of earth, sand or small 
gravel to dust her fvathets. She must not 
be off ber nest more than half an hour ; 
generally she returns to it spontaneously, 
but should this not be the case, she must 
be gently driven on. Soft food, such as 
has been described above, has been re
commended, and we bave no doubt it is 
excellent, providing dry grain be given in 
addition. Oats we have always found to be 
the greatest favorite with our hens, and 
upon this alone we have frequently fed our 
sitting liens,and found it suits.— Ben. Per- 
ley Pooie, in Am. Cultivator

Discomfited Sophomores,The Lord's Prayer.

We are asked to reprint the follow
ing account of the reading of the Lord’s 
Prayer by Booth, the actor : Booth and 
several friends had been invited Iodine 
with an old gentleman in Baltimore, of 
distinguished kindness, urbanity and 
piety. The host, though disapproving of 
theatres and theatre going, had heard 
so much of Booth’s reraarktble powers 
that curiosity to see the man, had, in 
this instance, overcome all his scruples 
and prejudices. After the entertain
ment waa over, lamps lighted, and the 
company resented in the drawing-room 
some one tequested Booth as a partie 
ul&r favor, and one which aH present 
would doubtless appreciate, to rend 
aloud the Lord’s Prayer. Booth ex
pressed his willingness to afford them 
rbis gratilication, and their eyes were 
turned expectantly upon him. Booth 
rose slowly and reverently from the 
chair. It was wonderful to watch the 
play of emotion that convulsed his 
countenance. lie became deathly 
pale, and his eyes turned tremblingly 
upward were wet with tears. As yet 
lie had not spoken. The silence could 
be felt. It became absolutely painful 
until at last the spell was broken as if 
by an electric shock, as his rich voice, 
fVom white lip?, syllabled forth. • Our 
Father who art in heaven,' etc. with a 
pathos and fervid solemnity that thrill
ed all hearts. lie finished. The 
silence continued. Not a voice was 
heard nor a muscle moved in this rap£ 
audience, until, from a remote corner 
of the room, a subdued sob was heard 
and the gentleman, their host, stepped 
forward with streaming eyes and totter
ing frame, and seizing Booth by the 
hand. ‘Sir,’ said he in broken accents, 
you bave afforded me a pleasure for 
which my whole future life will fell 
grateful. 1 am an old man, and every 
day from my boyhood to the present 
frme I thought I had repeated the 
Lord s prayer, but l never beard it be' 
fore, never.’

‘ You are right,’ replied Booth ; ‘ to 
read that prayer as it should be read 
has cost me the severest study and 
labor for thirty years, and 1 am far 
from being satisfied with my reading of 
Ural wonderful production. Hardly 
one person in ten thousand compre
hends how much grandeur can be con
densed in a space so small and in words 
so simple. The prayer of itself suffi 
ciemly illustrates the truth of the 
Bible, an<l stamps upon it the seal of 
divinity.’

So great was the effect produced 
that conversation was sustained but a 
short time longer in subdued mono 
syllables and almost entirely ceased ; 
and soon after, at an early hour, the 
company broke up, and retire to their 
several homes with sad faces and full 
hearts.

------:0:----- STEAMTITEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new
lVl LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, ko. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 1Wm A T MAD V TÇATJ 

weekday. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. JXL7> As Je JttWiRifeldUlli 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, ko., Ao , CLEANED OR DYED.

®ar All Orders left at the MJowing places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW LATE OF BOSTON,
Maeauley Bros. k Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses k Co., Yarmouth, N. S.; W. II. Kil- has opened a first class Tailoring Establish- 
lor, Truro, N. S.; P. U. tilendenning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; ment at Middleton, where he is opening a 
Chipman A EUer, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown, select stock of
p. !. i., or at the DYE WORKS, GILBERTS ^M^0"M^rletori CLOTH AND TRIMMINGS.

Having had fifteen yeare experience as a cut
ter in Boston, New York and other cities, he 
feels confident that he can give satisfaction. 
Ladies’ Saoques cut and made.

Parties furnishing 
trimmings, will find it 
call and see me. A fit guaranteed.

A. J. MORRISON,

HYOT1KIC COOKING—HOW TO DO IT. THE WAY SHREWD FRESHMEN BROKE UP 
HAZING AT PRINCETON.Steamed Gbainb.—The table below gives 

the proportions of grain and water by 
measurement, and the time required for 
cooking in a closed steamer. (A closed 
steamer, is one that admits the steam 
through flute in the side or elsewhere, and 
not through holes In the bottom.) Some 
like these grains cooked quite dry, and 
others prefer them very moist. If the 
proportions here given do not suit the 
taste, it will be an easy matter to correct 
them, after a single trial. In steaming, 
always keep the water et a/aet boil ; and dish 
the very moment you lift the steamer from 
the fire, else the water will collect.

WATER. TIME.
Rice................................. leap Set ups $hour.
Cracked Wheat.................. 1 M 4j “ 3 hours.
Rolled or Pearl Wheat. 1 “ 4 “ 3 “
Pearl Barley.......................1 “ 3 “ 3$ “
Roll’dor Crush’d Bari*yl “ 3 “ 3 “
Coarse Hominy 
Fine Hominy..

Oatmeal...........

Every one knows of the trick that 
was played some two years ago by a 
freshman at Princeton College, at #hich 
time the custom of ‘ hazing’ in a wally 
brutal manner was so prevalent there.
The hazing gang of sophomores that 
year were so rough and cruel that the 
faculty was at its wits’ end to devise 
some means for its suppression. One 
or two cases of severe and lasting bo
dily injuries to the victims placed so 
serious an aspect upon matters that 
applicants for scholarship were few.
At this juncture the father of a new 
man, who bad incurred the enmity of 
the hazers by stubbornly resisting their 
attacks, conceived an ingenious idea.
He quietly bunted up Sullivan, took 
him up to Princeton, had a conference 
with the president of the college, and 
the same day#the champion, who bore 
the appearenco of a meek looking 
young man with eye glasses and a bad 
cough, was entered as a student and 
assigned a room in the dormitory.

That night about twenty of the ‘Wa* 
boos,’ as the hazers called themselves, 
stole softly to the new member’s room. 
Having arranged their ‘ ear twis
ter»,’ ‘ toe pinchers’ and other instru
ments of torture to their satisfaction, 
they took off \their coats, rolled up 
their sleeves and tapped gently on the 
door of their victim, who mildly invit
ed them in.

The invaders lit the gas and beheld 
the new comer lying in bed, smoking 
a cigarette and benignly regarding the 
mob through his goggles.

‘Get up there, fresbie. We’re going 
to have some fun with you,’ they said.

‘ Not really V said the victim, with a 
hollow cough.

‘Yes ; look spry now 1’
“ Well, if 1 must, 1 suppose I must,’ 

whimpered the new man, jumping out 
on the floor. The next moment the 
ringleader of the inquisitors got a 
‘facer’ that drove him clear across the 
room and through the sash . of_ a 
window.

The suvivors of what followed all 
agree that language entirely fails to do 
justice to the scene. Sullivan kicked 
the door shut, and then sailed in and 
began piling up the dead. Some of 
them didn’t get around again for three 
weeks, and half a dnz-n badly flattened 
*• Sullivan’ noses can be seen in this 
year’s graduating class.

This ts the story moat of our readers 
have heard. The result was to entire
ly abolish ‘ hazing’at Piinceton until 
the beginning of the present sessmn,

1 when the old custom started in with 
renewed vigor.

A student named Harrison, from 
Cleveland, learned that his ‘den’ was 
to be raised upon a certain night. That 
day j|e repaired to the outskirts of the 
town, and by means of a cabbage, _»
coyed to hia room, under cover ot.diCTk- 
ness, a peculiarly vigorous and vin
dictive billy-goat, the terror of that 
quarter.

He kept the animal in a pacific frame 
of mind by much provender until the 
hour of the assault. When the fresh
man heard the stealthy gathering of 
the clans outside the door, he turned 
oil the gas, gave the goat a few jibs 
with a pen knife to liven it up, and 
dodged behind the door.

As soon as the besiegers hid rushed 
in be shut the door, locked it, and has
tily climbed upon the wardrobe, being 
just in time to escape the first rush of 
the billy, who knocked three men over 
the bed the very first biff.

The pandemonium of shrieks, curaes 
and butts lasted for some fixe minutes . 
Then a forlorn hope of battered hnz?rs 
managed to grope their way to the 
door and tear it open. As they tumbled 
out into the. now crowded hall a half 
hundred excited voices asked wnal 
matter was.

‘ Matter ?’gasped one of the worst 
used up of the gang. ‘ Why they've 
rung that damned Sullivan in on us

HI. S. PIPES, AGENT, BZE^IZDG-IETQWISr.

™I™!ïppm î
and REAL ESTATE AGENT. [ J 1 tiUM 1

WAREROOMS,
their own cloth end 
to their advantage to

rnHE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
-1- merous friends, aid the public generally, 

Stock of Furniture is now 
has now on hand,

Middleton, N. 8.
Practise in .11 th. Courts. Bulimia promptly 

attended tv.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown.

that his Spring 
complete, and he

•ly 30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS; 
20 ASH

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.
. I “ 4 “ 4 “Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

WALNUT 4 “
* “ 2* •«

..1 “ 3 
.. 1 “ 4 
. .1 “ 4 “
. .1 “ 4 “ 2 “

DENTI STB Y.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D.
2 “

“ Groats 
Rolled Oats................... I “ 4 “ 2 ««Z10NSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 

vV receive the be*t attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.Jut primroses

Drug Store
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS; If you have not a steamer, cook the 

above grains in a farina kettle, which is a 
double boiler, or one vessel within an
other, tbe outer one containing water that 
is boiling. Grains cookod in this kettle 
(or in a covered tin bucket set in a pot of 
boiling water) require a longer time by 
about one-tbird, than If done in a closed 
steamer ; hominy and pearl barley, for In
stance, would need all of five hours. The 
• iiue can be shortened, however, by soak* 
ng (covered) over night, and cooking in 

Ike same water ; if soaked, they will steam 
in a farine.kotlle, in abont tho same time 
as that given in the table. But tbe flavor 
is rather better if the soaking is dispensed 
with. These grains are sometimes cooked 
in a stone or earthen crock or even in an 
iron pot, on the back of the stove ; the 
tiro must be slow or they will scorch.

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.
Will be in Annapolis on Thursday, Friday 

aud Saturday ; and the remaining days of the 
week at Lawrencetown.

Shi pners arc recommended to mull their 
Bills or Lading as promptly as possible to tbe 
above address.

Any Information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. S.

Parlor Suita range in price from

$48 TO $200ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of WONDERFUL BM11NS ! Bedroom Suita from

FANCY GOODS! ess to esoo.IN MENS’ YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’

PLOUGHS.PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

TIIE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

CLOTHING, Â FULL STOCK OFPLOUGHS. -Atf36

CLAYTON & Sons, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CLOTHIERS.
HALIFAX, N. S.

Household
Furniture

EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R‘McLean,

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGH
of different patterns, should call at once on

Corner Hollis <& Salter streets,
HALIFAX. JOHN HALL,

LAWRENCETOWN.
OT AL.11 Kluda.Sept. 5th, 188'i.—tf

100 MEN WANTEDEdmund Bent
LICENSED

Cannblon ok Beef.—Chop half a pound 
of lean cooked beef fine ; rub smooth in a 
mortar half a pound of raw fat bacon, or 
ham fat; grate tbe yellow rind of one 
lemon, mix all thesv ingredients thorough
ly, press mem together in foroi of a roll 
xvrap them well in buttered paper, and 
Lake it for twenty minutes in a mode rate 

When it is done, remove the paper

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40

A FINE LOT OFh(T n,XlTo Bégin Ni» lea nt ■ 
Spring Delivery"for* t

Fonthill Nurseries,
325 ACRES.

GILT
Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 

Couaty. Consignments solicited. Prompt 
returns made.

Bridgetown. N. S., May. 1880.
■ 5a

n5tf The largest in tbe Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOY ME.ST TO It ELIA H LE AyD 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 
Time-Table.

BRIDGETOWNr:
without breaking the roll, aud serve it 
either on a bed of parsley or lettuce, or 
with half a piut of brown sauce or meat

y which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.Marble W rks. Send refcrmces and Photo with application. 

Addressis* 11 gravy.

Mock Terrapin—Half a calfs liver; 
Mcanoii and fry brown. Hash it, not very 
fine, dust thickly with flour, a teaspoon 
of mixed mustard, ns much cayenne pep- 
ppf ns will lie on half a dime, two hard 
eggs chopped fine, a lump of batter the 
size of an eg it, a teacup or water. Let it 
boil together a minute or two. Cold veal 
will do If liver is not liked.

Jkllied Veal.—Take a knuckle of veal, 
wash it nicely, put in a pot with water 
enough to cowr it, boil it slowly for two 
or three hours, then take out all tbe bones 
—be sure to pick out all the little ones— 
cut the meat into small pieces, put it back 
in the liquor, season to tante with pepper, 
salt and sage, let it slew away until pretty 
dry, tnrn it in an oblong dish, or one that 
will mould it well to cut In slices. A nice 
relish for tea.

Swbstbrsads, Liner and Hbabt.—Par
boil them anil let them get cold, then cat 
them about an inch thick. Season with 
salt and pepper an l dip them Into the 
yolk of an egg aud fine bread emmbs, fry 
them light brown. When remox-ed from 
the frying-pan make a gravy for them, add
ing, if you like, spices.

Sharp Sacce v hi Boilkd Mbats.—Chop 
fine an onion and a sma.l quantity of mix
ed pickles ; put these into a sauce pan 
with liaif a gill of vinegar, a teaspoonful 
of mustard, a small bit ol butter, a large 
tabletpoonful of bread-crumbs, and pepper 
and salt to season ; boil all together on 
the fire six minutes, then aid a gill of 
water and allow the sauce to boil again 
fur ten minutes longer. This sauce will 
impHit a flavor to the coarsest meats or fish 
when broiled or fried, and also for cold 
meats made into hash or stew. In the 
latter case the quantity of xvater and 
crumbs roust be doubled.

Roast Sweetbreads.—Boil sweetbreads, 
trim them and dry them, then dip in egg 
aud bread-crumbs ; brown before the tire 
ot in tiie oven ? put a good clear gravy 
under them them and garnish xvith water- 
cresses.

Poivrade Sauce.—Chop and fry brown 
in a tabh'fpoontul of butter, one onion 
and one head of celery In small bits : put 
them over the fire with txvo elices»of fat 
bacon cut in half-inch dice, a sprig of 
every sweet herb available except sage, a 
blade of mace, ten peppercorns, a sprig of 
parsley, a bay leaf, two glasses of wine, 
or one of vinegar, and reduce the liquid 
one-half by rapid boiling ; then add a tea- 
cupful of gravy, broth or boiling water ; 
heat and use.

STONE A WELLINGTON, The Subscriber woul-l also state that he 
has added a quantity ofZ| :|s

Is li
usla* |. ;

■ Y.7

c 40 ..........

Montrkal, P. Q.ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. J. W. BEALL. 64 Coursai Street, 
Manager Branch Office.

GOING BAST.
ISTew

MACHINERY!
tf

rT'MIE subscribers are still importing and 
jL manufacturing QUALITY UP!

PRICES_DOWN.

Xmas. Goods
Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson's.

Monuments dt 
Gravestones

! P.il. ,rA. M.
1 15 ,150 Annapolis—leave

6 Round Hill .............. I l 40
14'Bridgetown.............. j 2 03; 7 10 ..........
19 Paradise ................... | 2 19 7 30 j......... .
22 Lawrencetown............! 2 28 7 45 ;........
28 Middleton ................. | 2 48 8 10 I.........
32 Wilrnot....................... I 3 00 8 26 .........
35 Kingston ..................  3 09 8 40;.........
42 Aylesford.................. 3 30 9 15 j......... .
17 Berwick...... .............. ; 3 4# » .15 !.........
59,Kentville—arrive....! 4 *0 10 30 ........

Do—leave...... | 11 15 6 00
64 Port Wiliams..........  II 35 6 20
66 Wolfville.................... ! 11 44 6 30
69 Grand Pre................ | 5 11 11 57 6 43

r. m
...... ' 5 38 12 30 7 12
...... ! 6 0l 1 20 8 00
...... | 7 20 4 00 10 15
...... I 8 00 4 «L 11 00

to his Factory, and is ] 
sell furniture AS CUE 
in the Dominion.

prepared to 
!AP as can I

make and 
be obtained

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.

Granite and Freestone Monuments. J. B. REED.The Shoeing of Horeee.

At the recent meeting of the American 
Street Railway Association tho following 
was reported on the above subject. Tiie 
hoof of the horse in its natural state is 
adapted only to the toft and yielding soil ; 
and so when wo wish to put them to prac
tical use upon common roads and pnwd 
streets it becomes necessary to protect the 
feet from the unnatural wear they become 
subjected to. The practice of protecting 
the hoof in some manner dates back for 
centuries, aud from the rude devices then 
used we have come down to the present 
day, in which many forms of shoos aro 
made, all of which have their claim to su
periority.

Iu selecting the shoe tho kind of foot 
should be considered, but as a rule, in our 
judgement, a flat shoe that will leave the 
foot in the same natural state, allowing the 

j frog to receive a portion of the weight or 
blow, is preferable, particularly for the 
forward foot; the natural formation of the 
frog being of a soft, spungy growth with 
elastic properties, would seem to be made 
for that purpose.

As a rule, horses coming fresh from the 
pasture have sound and healthy feet with 
broad frogs, and we should so adapt the 
shoe as to retain the natural formation as 
near as possible.

Too much care cannot be nsed in prepar
ing the foot for the shoe. The frog should 
never be cut ; the shell requires more or 
less cutting. Tbe shoe should always be 
fitted to tho foot and not tho foot to the 
shoe, as is often done.

Corns, the most prevalent disease xve 
have to contend with, appear in the angle 
of the foot near the heel ; and are canned 
by tbe shoes not being concaved enough 
or allowing them to remain on long enough 
fur the shoe to become embedded into the 
beef, and is often the result of unskillful 
shoeing.

Moisture we believe to be essential to the 
preservation of the foot. The railroad 
liorse stands on the floor about twenty 
hours out of the twenty-four, and conse
quently the feet get very dry ; therefore 
we would recommend the application of 
Water frequently, not only to support the 
natural moi.ture, but for cleanliness.

In shoeing the horse the workman 
should bear in mind that he is protecting 
tbe foot from the unnatural wear, and that 
it is only for that purpose; therefore all 
prejudice as opinions of how, should he 
laid aside. The horse commences life with 
sound feet, hut two many of them are 
rumed by unskilful shoeing, and thus 
brought to comparative uselessness at a 
time of life when they should be iu the 
prime of their powers.— Scientific Ameri
can.

A large and well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Oranges, Lerrn ns,
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all l

OA3XT2XT3Q3Z> GOOD.
in great variety. Biscuits and all other arti

cles usually found in a

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that broad

^ft-Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

Tbe Romance of a Bank Note. Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, .sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—nil operate to turn the hair gray, 
and cither of them Inclines It to shed 
prematurely. Ayer's IIair Vigor wiII 
restore faded or gr *y, light or red hair 
to a rich broxvn or deep bktek, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes add cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use falling hair is checked, and 
a new groxvth will he produced in all 
cases where the follLles arc not de
stroyed or the glands decayed Its 
effects arc beautifully shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications xvill produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
in its results, it is incomp.irablc as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the soft lustre aud richness of tone 
it imparts.

Aykr’s Hair Vigor Is colorless; 
contains neither oil nor dye; 
not soil or color white cambric; yet 
it lasts long on the Iviir, and keeps] 
it fresh and vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable pcrflune. <

For sale by ell druggists.
for the working class. 8end 10 cts. 

for postage, and .we will mail 
free, a royal, valuable box of sample g 
that will put you on the way of making more 

ney in a few days thin you ever thought 
possible nt nny business. Capital not requir
ed. We will start you You can work all the 
time or in spare time only. The work is uni
versally adapted to both sexes, 
old. You can easily earn 50 c

ry evening. That all who want work may 
: the business, we make this unparalleled 

offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we will 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. 
Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
their whole time to the work. Great success 
absolutely sure. Don't delay. Start now. 
Address Stinson k Uo., Portland, Maine.

wanted for the Lives of nil the 
Presidents of the U. S. The 

argest, handsomest beat book ever sold 
for less than twice our price. The fastest 
selling book in America. Immense 
agents. All intelligent people want 
one can become a successful Agent. Terms 
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland Maine.

Send six cents for postage, 
costly Lox of

In the year 1740 one of the directors 
of the Bank of England, a man of un
impeachable honor, lost a bank note 
for £30,000, under peculiar circum
stances? It seems he had bought an 
estate for that sum of money, and for 
convenience sake obtained a note for 
that amount. As he was about to put 
it under lock and key, after he reach
ed home, he was called out of the room, 
xvhereupon,as he thought, he placed it 
upon tbe mantelpiece. Upon return 
ing, a few minutes later, tbe note had 
disappeaied. it could not have been 
stolen, for no one had entered tbe 
room; whereupon he concluded that it 
had been blown into the fire and had 
been consumed. He laid the matter 
before the officers of tbe bank, and 
they reissued a note for the same 
amount, he giving bouds to reimburse 
the note should it ever be presented for 
payment. Thirty years after, wben he 
bad long been dead and hie estate dis
tributed among his heirs, the supposed 
nonexistent note turned up at the 
bank counter for payment. As the 
bank could not afford to dishonor the 
obligation, the money waa paid out, and 
the heirs of the dead man were asked 
to make good the loss, this they refus
ed to do, nor could the bank employ 
any legal machinery to force them to 
do so. The person who profited by the 
matter was supposed to be a builder 
employed to pull down the dead man’s 
house and build another on its site. 
He found the missing £3U,0U0 note in 
a crevice in a chimney, in which it 
somehow got lodged after being laid on 
the mantelpiece. It must have been 
kept many years, and its presentation 
to the bank was so arranged that the 
builder became a rich man by a sudden 
stroke of blind fortune.—Demorcst's 
Monthly.

, Figs, Dates, 
new crop.

77 Hantsport.........
84 Windsor............

116 Windsor Jnnct.. 
130 .Halifax—arrive

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
sCelelirateil Ritta Bucket 

CHAIN PUMPS!
i

GOING WEST.li 5I* POULTRY & VEGETABLES;

Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 
hours of the day.

Goode delivered in the town proper
15 1
55 ! 7 22 

ti 15 j 10 15 
i 9 40 10 44 

J 10 06 11 15 
10 17 ! 11 30 
10 25 11 40

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parte to suit.

FLOUR ANDJtfEAL AT 25 CENTS AD- 
VANCE ON COST.

0 Halifax— leave........ !
141W indeor June—leave'
46; Windsor..........
53 Hanteport......
61 Grand Pre......
64 Wolfville.........
66 Port Williame.

2 30"

all extra chargee.
Strict attention to bneineee, and prices low

3 30
5 33
6 01
6 33

Dudley Sc Co.,6 46
6 55

.....
lOO South Market St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
71 Kentville—arrive. 10 40 i 

Do—leave...........Ill 00
.... 11 36
.... 11 50

7 10LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. and will83 Berwickper N. H. PHINNEY. Aylesford88 Wholesale and Commission.New Fall Goods
S. L. FREEMiN 4 COX

12 08 
12 18 
12 30 
12 18 
12 58

95 Kingeten ........ .....
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton ................
108 Lawrencetown.........
Il I1 Paradise ..................
11 fi Bridgetown..............
124jRouudbill ................ 1 40
130!Annapolis—arrive..: 2 00 4 45

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Wed. and Sat. '

Steamer Cleopatra, 1 
for Boston every Sat. p. m.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, 1st Jan , 1883.

2 08
POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, ETC.2 20

2 50
"PARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
-t sending orders to us for Flour, Grain 
Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market price, and in short 
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made. 

Reference :—Metropolitan

nich 14tf

3 13
GOLD3 27

1 15 3 50
4 20

MIDDLETON CORNER. ^he
Bank, Boston,

CHEAP FOR CASH! Annapolis
young and 
ents to $5GREY COTTONS, from 6 «ents ;

WHITE SHIRTINGS,
DRESS GOODS, ve 

CASHMERES.
VELVETEENS, VELVETEENS, 

CASHMERES, from 38 cents,
ULSTER CLOTHS,

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
WORSTED C ATING

OATS. OATS.ry low,
from 38 Photograph Gallery

To arrive in a few days, A Good Salesman.

5000 BUS-rilHE subscriber, who hss 
-1- been for some time 

Iw established in this town, 
has lately

Sr? View and Copying Lenses, 
O and is now 

execute all or<
■ in his line in 
| style and at short notice. 
I VIEWS of dwellings, 
i^steres, streets, etc., a 
'Ireiality, and orders 

any part of the country at tended to.

now HE DISPOSES OF AX ACCOMMODATING 
PAIR OF PANTS.Ready-Made Clothing, P. E. ISLAND OATS, AGENTSocured a first 

Photograph,
l,r
ofMILLINERY.

CARPETS,
‘Them pants is too short,’ said a 

huckster who was bargaining for a pair 
of trousers.

‘ But dey vill stretch, ray frent, dey 
vill stretch. Yust hang veights on de 
legs und stretch dem efery night, yot 
keeps the pags oud of de knees.’

‘They are too dark,’ continued the 
customer.

‘Dark,’ said the dealer, ‘ vat matter 
ish dot ; de color isb not fast, und dey 
vill fade dree shades in two days.1

‘They are too wide in the legs,’ 
objected the huckster, and tbe accom*» 
modating dealer in accommodating gar
ments said ;

‘ Veil, ven you stretch dem de long 
way ton’t dey get schmaller sideways? 
De more you vears dem de pet ter j^y 
tits you.’

‘Look at that big grease spot,’ said 
the partiuular buyer.

‘ Oh, dot’s nottings,’ said the dealer.
4 You vill haf dem all ofer vaggin crease 
in less von veek. 1 drew off den cents 
for dot spot. Yo dake dem for dollar 
vorty.’

He took them.

WHICH WILL BE SOLD LOW 
Apply to

HORSE RUGS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, Ac.
prepared to 
der? for work 
i first class

profits to
GEO. E. CORBITT, 

or EDWARD GATES.All Very Cheap for Cash. Annapolis Nov 9, ’83. SI If
^3?" The highest market price paid in ex

change for Goods.
S. L. FREEMAN k CO. 

Middleton, October, 1883.
SAMUEL LEGrGr,
Watch an4 Clock Maker, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

A PRIZE• and receive free, a
goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At once address, True 
k Co , Augusta, Maine.

Rice Croquettes.—^Take seven ounces 
of rice in a bright sauce-pan with a quart 
of rich milk ; let it sxvell gently by the 
fire ; stir often to prevent it buruing_ 
When It is half cooked stir In five or six 
ounces of pounded sugar, a few sweet 
pounded almonds and a strong flavoring of 
orange-water. Simmer these ingredients 
until thtf rice is soft and dry ; put it into 
a flat dish to cool ; then roll it in small 
halls, make a hole in each and fill it with 
rich preserve or marmalade, close it up 
and dip it in egg aud bread crumbs ; fry 
these in butter, a light brown color, drain 
them before the fire on a reversed hair- 
sieve covered with a soft, clean cloth. 
Pile them when ready to serve on a dish 
in pyramidal form.

Puff Past».—Take two pounds of the 
finest pastry flour, and the same weight 
ol fresh butter. Work the butter in a 
napkin until It is well freed from water. 
Place the flour on a pastry slab in a 
heap. Make a hole in the middle of it, 
put in it the yolks of four fresh eggs, 
freed from the speck, two pinches of 
salt, and juice of half a lemon, and the 
fourth part of the butter out up in very 
small pieces ; work the paste as quick
ly as possible with the fingers of one 
hand, adding as mueh tepid water as 
will make the paate smooth, and of tbe 
same coneietency as the remaining one 
and a half pounds of butter. Beat the 
latter out into a flat square piece and 
inch in thickness $ roll out tbe paste to 
four times tbe size ot tbe piece of but
ter, lap this in tbe centre of tbe paate, 
and roll it out again as before. Repeat 
this operation twice, cover tbe paste 
with a woollen clotb, and let it rest for 
half an hour. Tbe operation of rolling 
out and folding up the paste is oalled 
4 giving a turn.1 After the paste has 
rested, two more turns are to be given j 
to it, and it will be read/.

Enlarging.CHEAP FAR CASH ! Portraits copied, 
finished, either m oil

enlarged, framed and 
or colors. The portrait 

to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in an 
^^,Churges reason 
Please call and inspect samples tf his work 

at his rooms,

rriHE subscribe wishes to inform his 
-I- friends and the pnblic, that he has re

sumed business at the
VViiat Slavery was.—With tbe ex

ception of a few highly favored house 
servants, the physcial condition of tbe 
slaves was indiscribably wretched. A 
bushel of corn and eight pounds of 
salt pork per month were considered a 
large allowance for a full grown man. 
The huts in which they lived leit them 
largely exposed to the mercy ot tbe 
elements. Their beds were boards, aud 
their covering a miserable blanket, 
with which they were served not even 
once a year. Much of the time they 
were worked under e the lash in all 
weathers. Want, exposure and cruelty 
brought them bodily ills and general 
physical deterioration, often to tbe 
extent of repulsive deformity. Men 
laugh at the irregular make up of tbe 
negro, but forget that no people, white 
or black, could preserve the finer attri
butes .of physical manhood subjected 
to two hundred and fifty years of sla 
very. The woes ol the slave mother 
can be read in tbe faces of her chil- 

. dren. Slavery has twisted their legs, 
flattened their leet, and imparted a 
depressed and cowardly aspect to their 
features. Let those who laugh rather 
be ashamed of the crime against nature 
which Las produced the deformity over 
which they make merry.— Frederick 
Do uy lass.

$66 a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. 
Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capi

tal not required. Reader, if you want busi
ness at which persons of either sex, young or 
old, can make great pay all tho time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to H. Hallett k Co., Portland, Maine.

OLD STAND,FLOUR,
MEAL 

SUGAR,
MOLASSES,

SALT,
CIDER VINEGAR
12 Setts Nickle, Brass 
and Silver Harnesses.

y weather, 
able. next door to John Lockett's, where ho is pre

pared to do all work in his line of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883. New Store !
NEW GOODS !

OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.

FOR SALE !J. N. RICE.
Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

nun o isrisiir
AT 6 PER CENT.

The property known as the

Fallesen Property,
situated on Water St., containing house 
and barn, in good repair, together with a 
building lot and small garden. Price 
$600. Half of purchase money can re
main on mortgage.

Apply at once to 
T. D & E. RUGGLES,

Barristers, Bridgetown, N. S. 
Bridgetown, October 20, '83. J28tf

Notice of Assignin'®:.

The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining hie dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, AND OATMEAL,Against Mick in Orchards.— The pre
sence of rncie in orchards is a very seriou* 
cause of destruction in cold weather— 
sometimes unsuspected, if as Mr. Lupcr, 
of tbe Warsaw, III., Horiicultural Society, 
says they often burrow among the roots 
when the ground is loose, completely girdl- 
iug them out of sight. In snch cases 
winter-killing is mistakenly held respon
sible. Another speaker declared that thé 
sharp toothed rodents ‘ kill more than frei-t- 
ing ;’ another that they ‘ kill thousands.7 
Several prevent ions were suggested. By 
burying near the trues wbrat-giains soak
ed or boiled in arsenic water, Mr. Ames 
succeeded in driving the pests from his pre
mises^ Mr. Piggott mentioned as suc
cessful the plan of removing the soil 
about them, thus forming a basin which, 
after the ground freezes retains ice ; Mr. 
Hammond repeated tho remedy that a 
mound of earth is quite sure ; be is parti 
eular to remove in the fall all grass and 
weeds around the ;trues, and finds this 
generally sufficient iu his own experience. 
Trumping the.snow hard alter each storm 
or drift is advised ; another plan is binding 
dead bent bark about the stems, or the 
the coarse ends of corustucks set upright.

Can be obtained from the
which will be sold at low prices for cash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ofN. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund, GROCERIES,

in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Soaps. Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, ko., ko. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

A Cask Where Habeas Corpus 
Wouldn’t Do.—A Tombs lawyer has 
been endeavoring to get his client out 
of du/ance vile.

He walked into the Tombs and 
sent for his client. His face was as 
smiling as the historical basket of 
chips.

‘It's all right V said the lawyer 
grasping hie client’s hand.

‘ Yes?’ ejaculated the client bright
ening up.

‘ Yes. Everything’s fixed.’
1 How ?’
‘lean get you out on a habeas 

corpus.’
And then the client’s face lengthened 

as he replied ;
‘ Can’t be done. Wouldn’t dare to 

try it. My cell’s on the third tier and 
the durned thing might break.’—New 

World.

N. H. PHINNEY. On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply toLawrencetown, Nov. 5th, 1883. ly

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883 —6m
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE, EDWARD Y. MESSENGER, 

of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
has this day assigned to me all his person
al property and effects, for the benefit of 
suck creditors as may sign the deed of 
composition within one hundred and fifty 
days from the date thereof. M*frt 4«ed has 
been duly fyled at the office oft», 
of Deeds fof Annapolis County, a dupli
cate thereof lies at my residence in Wil
mot, where it is open to inspection and 
signature of any person interested there-

AI1 parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be enti
tled to any benefit thereunder.

J. D. CROCKER,
Assignee.

Dated Wilmot, October 18, ’83. 293m

P. NICHOLSON.A LL persons haviug legal demands 
_£lL against the estate of Reuben Roberts, 
late of Torbrook, Farmer, deceased, are 
requested to render the same, duly attested 
to, within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to said estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

ADELIA ROBERTS,
Administratrix.

FISHER & SHAW, Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.

GRAND CENTRALmanufacturers of

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

HOTEL.‘•’trar
Brldftetown, Iff. ®.

"TJHRST-CLA6S Accommodation. Modern 
-s? improvements and appliances. Every 

paid to the comfort of guests.
W. J. GLENCROSS,

Torbrook, Nov. 5, ’83. of every description for House and Church 
purposes,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Having every facility which the business 

requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we are 
prepared to give our patrons complete satis* 
faction.

Orders respeotfolly solicited and promptly, 
attended to. 16tf

attention
6mt42]in.Administrator’s Notice. Prop.

AGENTS to sell 
TUNiSON’S

Mew & Superior Canada Maps & Charts,
As puying as any agency in the worid. For 
particulars, full and free, address H. b. TUN- 
ISON, 388 Richmond St., London Ont.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL
HEAD*, CARDS.. TAGS, ETC.

WANTED :claims against 
A. Ma

A LL persons having legal 
the estate of Thomas 

late of Margaretville, deceased, are req 
to render the same duly attested to, 
three months from this date, and all 
indebted to said estate, aro requested 
immediate payment to

lùested
within

— ‘ When I have a cold in my head,’ 
6aid u genileman apologetically ; ‘ I am
always stupid.’ *
him wht-n he hadn’t just such a cold/ 
whispe.ed a third party in au under-

have never seen persons 
to make

LEVIN!A MARGE80N, or 
ELIZABETH L. MARHESON,

Administratrices.

— Just printed a large supply of 
Magistrate's and Lawyer’s Summon-

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND- 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THEJ 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.3G3irpd r
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